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The Weather
Today: Rain, clearing, 45°F (6°C)
Tonight: Clear, cold, 20°F (-7°C)

Tomorrow: Clear, brisk, 32°F (O°C)
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tudents "First on Scene of Helicopter Crash

Fire atEast Campus
,.Does Little Damage

Crash, Page 2 I

By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Members of the Physical Plant
rescue team and two M IT students
were the first on the scene of
Wednesday's fatal state police heli-
copter crash at the Harvard Yacht
Club, directly across Memorial
Drive from the Sloan School of
Management.

All four passengers - two state
police troopers and two telephone
company technicians - were killed
in the crash. The aircraft hit the
pavilion at 9:33 a.m., just minutes
after it took off from the state's

ashua Street helipad, en route to
the state police air wing headquar-
ters in orwood.

'" was just outside of the Sloan
Building [E52] on Memorial
Drive," said Paul S. Sidhu G. "Out
of the corner of my eye , saw the
helicopter about 100 feet in the air
coming down fast, and it slammed
hard into the sailing pavilion."

"It looked like a totally uncon-
trolled crash," Sidhu said. The air-
craft landed abo\lt three-fourths of
the way upside down, he said.

Sidhu, another Sloan student,
and members of the rescue team
forced their way into the pavilion
and used a ladder to get onto the
roof, where they found the passen-
gers already dead, he said.

The helicopter was flying in a
westerly direction about 400 feet
above the Charles River when it
suddenly banked to the right and
descended at a 45 degree angle,

Students concerned about stress
Many students are worried about the increased

pressure that may result from intermediate grades.
"The new system would make grade cutoffs

much harder for students and would increase pres-
sure even higher," said Oleg E. Drozhinin '97. "If 80
percent of students get As and Bs, is that necessari Iy
bad? MIT's grading is already harder than most Ivy
Leagues."

"I think it would be more detrimental by inducing
cheating," said another student.

. Some also believe that a greater differentiation
within grade ranges is not needed.

"There's so much grade inflation, ) don't think it
will make any difference. If they're worried about
too many people getting A's and B's, they should
give more people Cs," a student said.

Still, some tudents agreed with Wiison that the
range of tudents within the A and B range i too
great.

"There's a huge B center with people who almost
get A '5 and e's," said Christine A. Ho '96. "The
stre s here is 0 self-imposed, I don't think it matters
anyway. I think people would be happy getting any
A's."

The CAP realizes tudent concern about
increa ed stress and will think very eriou Iy about
the i ue, Wilson said.

grades. The intermediate grades would be worth 4.5
for an AB, 3.5 for a BC, and 2.5 for a CD.

In addition, 65 percent of the respondents
opposed changing from a 5-point to a 4-point grad-
ing scale.

Because of the low overall response rate to the
survey, the CAP is "concerned about making too
many deductions," Wilson said.

The CAP is still looking for more student
response. "We've set up an electronic mail address
[inter-grades@mit.edu], and we encourage students
to send in views," Wilson said. The CAP has
received about 100 e-mail responses already, he said.

SUNey on Grades Shows
4 7% Prefer Current System

By David D. Hsu
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Most favor 5-point scale
Twenty-nine percent of students wanted a grad-

ing ystem with pluses and minuses. Each plus
would be 0.3 grade points higher than the letter
grade; each minus would be.Q.3 less.

Of this group, 17 percent chose a plus and minus
system without A+ and 0-, while 12 percent selected
a similar system with A+ and D-. The grades would
be worth the ame a an A and a D, but the extra plus
and minus would indicate exceptionally good or bad
performances on the transcript.

Also, 24 percent of students favored ~ntermediate
grades of AB, BC, and CD between existing letter

A slight majority of students surveyed by the
Committee on Academic Perfonnance last October
preferred some change in the present grading system.

No decision has been made yet, but the CAP will
decide in March whether to write an official propos-
al, said Professor Nigel H. M. Wilson PhO '70, chair
of the CAP.

The proposal would be made to the Faculty Policy
Committee, then the full faculty, he said. Wil on is
hoping for a re olution by the end of the spring term.

Currently, 80 percent of students receive As and
Bs, Wilson said. "The spread of individual perfor-
mance in the A and B range can be very large. The
existing grading system has lost a lot of resolution,"
he said.

About 650 students - 14.5 percent of the under-
graduates population - answered the survey. The
survey offered four choices in grading, and 47 per-
cent of the students surveyed favored the present
system.

The survey was issued because the CAP was
"anxious to find out about how students felt about
the issue now before we would launch an. initiative
before the faculty," Wilson said. In addition, the last
survey concerning the grading system was issued in
the mid 1970s .

Rre, Page 18

Smoke alerts residents
Dense black smoke from the fire

traveled up the trash chute and col-
lected on the upper floors of the dor-
mitory, alerting residents. •

Margherita Chang '95 was one
of the first to notice smoke on the
fifth floor. Chang activated the
alarm that alerted officials to the
fire.

"We went out [into the hallway]
and there was smoke coming
through the d or. We didn't open
the door. Someone called the Cam-
pus Police, and I pulled the fire
alarm," Chang said.

Stephanie A. Jenrette '97 also
noticed the den e moke that was
lowly filling the hall. "It was 0

moky that I couldn't ee the door"
dividing two sections of the dormi-

The sprinklers caused significant
flooding' in the hallways and some
of the rooms on the top three floors
of the west parallel, .said hall tutor
Anthony E. Gray G.

The Cambridge fire department
arson squad is investigating the fire,
according to Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin. "The fife
department's view right now is that
it was of suspicious origin," she
said.

It is not unusual to call a fire sus-
picious until more is known about
the cause, Glavin added.

Eight extra Physi~al Plant work-
ers were dispatched "to clean up the

• debris so students could get back in
the building and get to sleep,"
Wisentaoer said. "Response from
the Cambridge Fire Department and
Physical Plant was excellent."

y Ifung.Lu
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

• Congressional pr0pos-

als could ~ student
iaIaid programs.
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hall
losses, but could

down without more
Poge17
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A fire at East Campus on Tues-
day night resulted in an 'evacuation
that kept students out of the dormi-
tory for more than an hour. -".

Fire officials from the Cam-
bridge Fire Department responded
to the alarm at 8:59 p.m. and extin-
guished a fire in the basement of the
Hayden section of the dormitory.
. A trash receptacle under a chute

caught fire when some flammable
material was dropped down the
chute,' said Kenneth R. Wisentaner,
associate director of housing and
food services. Flames and smoke
then werit up the trash chute.

Although there was no seri~>us
damage to the building, some of the
carpeting sustained water damage
from sprinklers triggered by the fire,
Wisentaner said.

...... , ., of.,. " .. ; 'I ,", "' 'I " ..
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Nothing Sacred as House
Republicans Slash Bndget

instead at the existing level of a
700 million.

Subcommittee chairman Rep.
Jerry Lewis, R-Calif., vowed that
more cuts are to come. "This puts us
on a very clear path toward th.e
incremental phase-out of this pro-
gram," he said.

Outsi-de his packed hearing
room, Clinton suppoiters c~arged
that the Republican were targeting
the national service initiative specif-
ically to attack the White House.

"It's all political," said Ivan
Frishberg, who as a project director
of the Public Interest Research Pr~
gram ~as helped set up the initia-
tive. House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., is using the national service
cuts "as a political bat to get at Clin-
ton."

Next to him was Jim McNeill of
Boston, 'who helps run a fede~ally
assisted housing program for the
elderly that the Republican budget-
cutters are reducing and eventuaH. ,
hope to eliminate.

"It's gone." McNeill lamented.
"It's ail on its way out the door.
They're kiliing our program."

Wednesday, five other Appropri-' -
ations subcommittees voted ~o trim
abeut $7 billion from a score' of
health, education and other social
programs.

They kjlled a program to help
the poor pay uti Iity bi lIs and
reduced spending for job training
and AIDS prevention and care. The
panels ~Iso tri~med and sliced theiii.
way through various energy ari~
water projects, ($212 million), park'
and cultural programs ($327 mil-
lion)' arid. agricultural and food irii-
tiatlves (~2'12 .million)."

request for 672 million in funds fi r
international peacekeeping activi-
tie, and $159 million in proposed
pending for a dozen new federal

office buildings and court~ouses
acro s the country.

In meeting after meeting on the
House side of the Capitol., the deter-
mination of Republicans and the ire
of Democrats rose to new levels.

Rep. Bob Livingston, R-La., who
as chairman of the full House Appro-
priations Committee is sitting in on
many of the subcommittee sessions,
is piling praise upon his Republican
colleagues and making sure that the'
cuts are deep and genuine.

"People want a return to fiscal
sanity,'; Livingston said. "They
want to cut spending."

But Qemoc:ratic leaders like Rep.
David R. Obey, R-Wis., argue that
the process is Draconian and even-

. tually will hann only the poor.
"I've been in this town for 25

years and the worst thing that can
happen is when you begin to believe
your own baloney," he told his
R~publican counterparts. "And.I'm
certainly hearing a lot of baloney
today." .
. The political division is so wide
that Clinton, wh.en word first sur-
faced the cuts were coming, threat-
ened to veto any' proposal that
impinges on on his national service
program, under which high school
and college students can help pay
for their education by'wor~ing .on
community projects.

The House VA-HOD appropria-
tions subcommi.ttee Thursday elimi- .
nated the $210 million'increase that
was to hav~ gone for the' program
over the 'next year, f~eezing ,it

of signs that the proverbial 'soft
landing' has been achieved," said
John R. Williams, chief.economist
at Bank~r Trust New York.

"We think the stock market is
going to see higher highs - at least
a Dow of 4,300-this year," said Rao
Chalasani, market strategist at Kem-
per Securities Corp. in Chicago.

Other analysts, however, warned
t at the jury still is out on the econ-
omy's trend. Some experts worry
that economic growth hasn't slowed
as sharply as Gr enspan may now
believe, while others fear the Fed's
1994 interest-rate hikes were so
severe they have already set the
stage for a recession later this year.

"There may now be a good deal.
of concern on the part of the Fed
governors" about a recession, said
John Lonski, economist at Moodys
Investors Service in New York.
Greenspan's suddenly dove-ish

_ approach to interest rates could
reflect that CQncern, Lonski said.

Yet the renewed rush into stocks
Thursday suggested recession fears
remain \\fell in the background for
most investors.

For the' 30-stock Dow index,
which includes such brand-name
American companies as Walt Dis-
ney, AT&T, Exxon and Eastman
Kodak, closing above the 4,000
mark has no fundamental signifi-
cance for the stock market as a
whole. •

Indeed, a broader measure of the
mark~t's health, the Standard &
Poor's index of 500 blue-chip
stocks, hit a record high Feb. 14,
one day before the Dow finally.
topped its previous peak set more
than a year ago.

But because the Dow is so famil-
iar to the general public, the cross-

By Richard A. Serrano
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHI GTO

House Republican, caught up in
a budget cutting fervor that sur-
pa ed even their own predictions,
took aim Thur day at an array of
federal housing, poverty and low-
income a sistance programs, a well
as President Clinton's cherished
national service initiative.

In a series of meetings Thursday,
subcommittees of the House Appro-
priations Committee voted to recom-
mend about $10 billion in cuts on top
of the $7 billion tentatively approved
by other Appropriations subcommit-
tees the day before. The recommen-
dations now go to the full committee,
which can make changes before
sending them to ihe full Hou e.

The $17 billion total more than
double the amount Republicans
said earli~r this week they sought to
offset federal spending on disaster
assistance last year.

The reductions are shaping up as
a prelude to the even more difficult
steps and vigorous debate that 'loom
ahead if Congress hopes eventually
to balance the federal b~dget.
Republican leaders contend the cuts
must be made if Washington is seri-
ous about capping the spiraling bud-
get deficit.

Along with the national service
and housing programs, other reduc-
tions Thursday were made in spend-
ing for veterans hospitals, medical
equipment and law enforcement.
Some $30 million was cut from high
technology grants, an initiative spon-
sored by Vice President AI Gore.

Republican leaders also turned
down the Clinton administration's

By Tom Petru no
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Dow JQnesAverage Clinibs
Over 4,000 for First Time

lng of a "millennium" mark naturala.
ly garners extensive publicity a1J!lIIII'"
causes'many investors to consider
whether to add to - or subtract.
from - their stock holdings, ana-.~
Iysts say. '~

"People take a very hard look at
their portfolios a~ these Dow
points," said Hugh Johnson, veteran
market strategist at First Albany
Corp. in Albany, N.Y.

At the same time, a new Dow
record naturally becomes a reflec-
tion, of sorts, of the perceived ealth
of American business and investors'
faith in U.S. companies' long-term
growth potential.

For example, when the Dow
crossed the 3,000 mark, on April 17,~
1991, the U.S. economy was techni-
cally still in recession, but the Unit-
.ed States had emerged victorious in
the Persian Gulf War and investors
were looking ahead to an economic
recgvery.

The biggest surprise about Dow-
4,000, many analysts say, is how
quickly it Occurred in the wake of
last year's jump in interest rates,
one of the steepest in history.

Analysts say stocks have been
responding to more than just the
possibility that interest rates hav
peaked: .

• Strong corporate earnings
growth, a byproduct of the econo-
my's health, has underpinned stock
prices over the past 13 months, and
also allowed many companies to
boost dividend payments to share-
holders. '

• Surprising gains in worker pro-
ductivity have convinced more
investors that American compallies
aren't in danger of losing their "lean
and mean" edge over global com-

. pet itors.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age surged and closed above the his-
toric 4,000 level for the first time
Thursday, in a rally fueled by Wall
Street's increasing conviction that
interest rates have peaked and that
the economy is headed for slower
- but still positive -'growth.

The United States' most widely
watched stock index jumped 30.28
points to 4,003.33, the first close
above a "millennium" mark since
the index reached 3,004 April 17,
1991.

The rally, the latest stage of a
stock market advance that began in
mid-December, foliowed Federal
Reserve Board Chairman Alan
Greenspan's most upbeat comments
to date on the central bank's outlook
for interest rates, inflation and U.S.
economic growth.

In two days of congressional tes-
timony that concluded Thursday,
Greenspan suggested the Fed may
be finished tightening credit, after

/seven interest-rate hikes that have
doubled short-term rates over the
past 13 months to about (> percent.

Moreover, Greenspan for the
first time indtcated the Fed is look-
ing ahead to a point at which it may
begin lowering rate again, to assure
that the economy doesn't fall' into
rec ssion.

On Wall Street, Greenspan's
choice of words were viewed by
many investors as a declaration of
victory in the Fed's effort to slow
the economy to a sustainable, low-
inflation growth pac~ - an environ-
ment widely considered to be ideal
for many U.S. companies and for
the stock market.

"We're seeing ~ growi~g number

MOSCOW

With his army bogged down in Chechnya and his popularity rat-
ings wallowing at record lows, 'President Boris Yeltsin saId Thur day
he would take personal charge of military reforms and suggested he
would find new resources for the armed forces.

"The army is starting to disintegrate a bit. We have to be tough
and firm so military people believe that there will be reforms," he
said. "As president and commander in chief; I am prepared personally
to control the course of the reforms."

Yet even as Yelt in tried to project an image of leadership and
resolve at a wreath-laying ceremony to mark,Defenders of the Father-
land Day, there were new reminders of th deep damage that has
been done to his government and personal prestige by the war in
Chechnya. As the war drags on for an II th week, with its daily tele-
vision images of death and destruction, Yeltsin's standing sinks day
by day.

A new poll. by the All-Russia Public Opinion Research Center
showed more than half of Russians want Yeltsin to resign immediate-
ly and two-thirds prefer that he not run for re-election next year. ~ust
9 percent approve of the way he is handling his job - a figure in line
with other recent public-opinion surveys.

Yeltsin Says He'll Take Personal
Charge of Military ~efonns

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

TIlE WASHINGTON POST

Brady Measure Has Stopped
Thousands of Gun Purchases

WEATHER
Cold Facts

THE WASIfINGTO POST

WASIII GTO

The year-old federal Brady law, which requires a background
check and waiting period for handgun purchases, has blocked thou-
sands of prohibited person. from buying pistols and revolvers, but
federal authorities have prosecuted fewer than 10 people for lying to
get firearms.

ext week, the Clinton administration is scheduled to announce
that an estimated 40,000 handgun transactions have been blocked in
the 28 states and territories since the law took effect. United States
attorneys, meanwhile, have prosecuted four cases and declined to
prosecute four others. Justice Department officials said Thursday.
Twenty- even cases are under investigation.

The number of individuals, including fugitives and convicted
felons, barred from buying guns indicates the law is having an impact,
officials said. But the small number of federal prosecutions has caused
some officials to ask whether the federal government is aggressively
pursuing criminal who have broken the handgun law named for for-
mer White House press secretary James Brady, who was wounded
during the 1981 a as ination attempt on President Reagan.

WAS~II GTO

LOS ANGELES TIMES

GOP-Dominated Committee
Imperils School Lunch Program

A Republican-dominated committee Thur day rebuffed a Democ-
ratic effort to pre erve the national guaranteed chool lunch program
that has fed tens of million of children since it was created after
World War II.

Voting trictly along party lines, 23-17, the Hou e Economic and
Educational Opportunitie Committee endorsed a GOP initiative to
roll the program into a block grant to tate as part of the GOP' com-
prehensive welfare reform plan, ignoring President Clinton's public
denunciation of changes in nutrition programs.

In addition. to ending the national school meal program, which
guarantee. free and subsidized lunches and breakfa ts to some 25
million children across the United States, the committee measure
would combine several other feeding programs into another grant and
lump federal child care programs into a third grant.

If the GOP reform initiative is enacted, the federal government
would no longer run the school-ba ed meal programs or other nutri-
tion programs for poor children and pregnant and breast-feeding
women. Instead, tates would receive block grant that would give
them more flexibility in how they ~lIocated money for feeding and
child care programs.

As a low pressure system departs our region and moves up the St.
Lawrence river valley, a penetrating bla t of arctic air will follow in
its wake and dominate the weekend weather. By late Sunday a light
over-running snow may develop ahead of a surface wave racing
along the cold front boundary. Although a brief warmup may accom-
pany this system, a large dome of cold, fair weather will settle over
the northeast afterwards, ending the month of February on a chilly
and dry note.

Today: Morning rains and clouds moving offshore with clearing
in the afternoon. Early highs in mid 40s (5-7°C) will drop to mid 30s .
(I-3°C) by evening as gusty southwesterly winds veer toward the
northwest.

Tonight: Clear, windy and c~ld with lows near 20°F (-7°C)'in the
city, teens (-8 to -11°C) elsewhere

Saturday; Mostly clear and brisk with strong winds continuing.
High 32°F (O°C)

Saturday night: Clear and very cold with slowly diminishing
winds. Low in the teens (-8 to -I 1°C) in the city, single digits (-13 to
-15°C) well to the west and north

Sunday outlook: Fair and cold with clouds increasing late. High
in low to mid 30s (I-3°C) with a chance oflight snow after dark.



Carter Returns to Bolster Haiti's
'-nemocratic Process amid Anxiety
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amton Gingerly Steers Around
Quebec Separatism Tempest

WASH I GTO
• 'oJ

THE WAiiHINGTON POST

THE IVAS/lINGTON POST

WASIII GTO

On Wednesday, just a day after the House of Representatives
voted to repeal a federal program that would give Viacom Inc. a $400
million tax break, executives of the company were telling Wall Street
analysts not to worry. The Senate, the executives said, was unlikely
to go along with killing the program.

In fact, Viacom - the media giant that owns Paramount Pictures
and the Blockbuster video chain - has been counting on the Senate's
help all along, according to people at the company and Wall Street
firms. Viacom believes it has greater influence in Congress' upper
chamber and will be helped by Senate rules that effectively permit a
single lawmaker to block a bill.

Viacom is trying to preserve the FCC program in order to com-
plete the $2.3 billion sale of its cable TV systems to a group headed
by a minority businessman. The FCC currently permits sellers of
media prQperties to defer indefinitely capital-gains taxes following
such sales as a way to promote greater diversity of media ownership.
Viacom's tax savings of such a deal could be more than 400 million.

So far, no Viacom champions have emerged in the Senate. But the
company confirmed Thursday that it has hired ix law firms to help in
the earch, one more than it retained in late 1993, when it was fight-
ing QVC Inc. for control of Paramount. Viacom's legal team includes
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld, the Washington firm whose
leading partner is former Democratic ational Committee Chai'rman
Robert Strauss, now ambassador to Russia.
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Viacom Lobbies Senate for Bill
To Save $400 Million Tax Break

House Democrats Thursday accused Speaker Newt Gingrich of
violating the chamber's rules -and federal law by accepting up to
$200,000 in free television time from a cable TV operator with busi-
ness interests pending before Congress - the latest in a series of
ethics complaints against the Georgia_Republican.

The charge wa outlined in a three-page complaint filed with the
House ethics committee by Democratic Reps, Patricia Schroeder of
Colorado, Cynthia McKinney of Georgia and Harry A. Johnston of
Florida. The lawmakers asked the ethics panel to investigate their
allegation that the cable station's airing of Gingrich's college course
constitutes an illegal gift,

A Colorado cable network called Mind Extension University has
aired Gingrich's course live on Saturday mornings since early Janu-
ary., A spokesman for Jones Intercable Inc., a part owner of the net-
work and the nation's seventh largest cable operator, said the network
does not charge to broadcast not-for-credit courses, like Gingrich's,
while it determines whether the program is popular.

The spokesman, Jim W. Carlson, said most of the several dozen
courses the network broadcasts are offered for credit, and the network
collects a percentage of the tuition from the colleges that sponsor
those courses. He said the network is negotiating with Reinhardt Col-
lege in Georgia to carry Gingrich's course for credit and collect some
of the tuition.

Democrats Accuse Gingrich of
House Rules Violation

THE WASHINGTON POST

Hinckley Gives Up Rights to Life
Story to Men He Shot

WASHINGTON

Former White House press ecretary James S. Brady and two oth-
ers wounded in the 1981 assassination attempt on Pre ident Reagan
have gained legal control of gunman John W. Hinckley Jr.'s life story
and plan to offer the rights for sale to book publishers, movie produc-
ers and others, Brady's lawyer said Thursday.

In an unusual settlement to a 13-year-old lawsuit against Hinck-
ley, the would-be assassin surrendered all rights to his story to Brady,
former Secret Service agent Timothy J. McCarthy and former D.C.
police officer Thoma K. Delahanty.

The out-of-court agreement, signed Monday, also requires Hinck-
ley, who is confined to a mental hospital, to cooperate in any projects
undertaken by purchasers of the rights, according to Brady's attorney,
Frederic W..Schwartz Jr.

Schwartz said Brady, McCarthy and Delahanty - who have
incorporated under the name The Victims Compensation Trust Fund
Inc. - plan to hire an agent to market Hinckley's story to publishers
and moviemakers. Although Schwartz described the rights as "a very
interesting property," it was unclear how much bidding Hinckley's
story might generate.

WASHINGTON

He said his subject was dull. He said it was boring. He said it
would put people to sleep:

But newest Justice Stephen G. Breyer did protest too much.
In a speech to a small group of lawyers Thursday, Breyer talked

about how courts do their job, including the importance of judges using
congressional reports and other legislative history to understand the law,

He bemoaned that law was becoming too specialized and that
judges were increasingly relying on regulatory experts for interpreta-
tions of statutes.

Breyer's speech showcased his blithe side. He poked fun at him-
self for his interest in the arcane. He spoke rapidly. but his mind
sometimes raced ahead of his tongue, as he stitched together anec-
dotes, statistics and commentary.

He acknowledged that as a sitting justice. "There's more and more
about which I can say Ie s and less."

Breyer spoke of problems judges have in interpreting the law: A
growing caseload, More complicated and technical disputes, And
vaguely written statutes.

Breyer, who as an aide spent several years writing statutes in the
Senate, said judges should use committee reports, floor speeches and
other legislative history to clarify what Congress wanted in a law.

Breyer Cites Increased Caseload

THE WASHINGTON POST

while resisting requests for the
ouster of others, helps to explain
why France has made repeated
requests for expulsion in recent
weeks. The United States was
addressing the allegations methodi-
cally, at best, and France apparently
felt the United States was dragging
its feet in at least two cases.

For its part, the administration is
not so much angered by the French
complaints about spying as by the
leak to the French newspaper Le
Monde that made the events public.
That was a breach of the normal dis-
cretion used in handling such
unpleasantries. .

"The manner in which this
whole thing was done was provoca-.
tive and inconsistent for countries
that are allies," said State Depart-.
ment spokeswoman Christine.
Shelly.

"If custom (in such matters) had
been followed," one U.S. official
said Thursday, "the (French and
American) intelligence agencies
would have worked out a quiet
accommodation."

would "bring forward no change at
all for America - they will have
one more friend in the world .... We
love Americans." He declined to
reveal what CI inton said in
response.

Prior to his visit, Canadian press
commentary had taken note of Clin-
ton's weakened political position at
home since the Republicans won
control of. Congre s, but his host,
Prime Minister Jean Chretien, was
plainly delighted at his presence
here.

In his introduction to Clinton's
speech Thursday afternoon, Chre-
tien noted that other presidents who
had addressed Parliament in recent
decades all won reelection - Tru-
man, Eisenhower, Nixon and Rea-
gan - while those who failed in
reelection tries - Ford, Carter and
Bush - never spoke here.

"I've never belie~ed in the iron
laws of history so much as I do
now," Clinton said with a laugh.

too much.
In a sign of the tension oyer the

visit, no one from the Aristide gov-
ernment met Carter's delegation at
the airpo'rt. While Carter said Aris-
tide invited him, two senior Aristide
aides said the, president never
extended an invitation.

"He said' he was coming and so
we will invite him to dinner, but we
do not know what he is doing here,"
one Aristide aide said. "We know
we have to watch all three of them
carefully, because they are tricky,
sneaky."

In a brief arriv~1 statement,
Carter said he had returned to Haiti
for three' purposes: to as~ess
.progre'ss being made and see what
help is needed for the June elec-
tions, as well as presidential elec-
tions i'n December; to evaluate Hait-
ian economic development; and to
analyze security issues.

Aristide was elected in 1990
with 67 percent of the vote and

. remains tremendously popular, and
his allies are expected to get a large
majority in both houses of Parlia-
ment in the June election. This
would give Aristid.e a virtually
unlimited mandate his last nine
months in office, because he ~ould
control all three branches of govern-
ment.

own choosing," a U.S. official said.
Administration officials made

the disclosures a day after a. news
leak in Paris led the French govern-
ment to announce it had asked
Washington to recall five U.S. citi-
zens, including four diplomats, for
allegedly conducting business and
trade espionage against France.

Administration officials declined
to detail the charges against the
Americans, or confirm or deny
French allegations that the Ameri-
cans were trying to bribe Parisian
officials.

A senior U.S. official insisted
that the withdrawal of the first
American, and what he described as
the likely'early recall of the econd,.
implied only that their covers had
been blown. "Of the people named,
one had departed beforehand. In the
other case, it is normal proc'edure
when an operator is identified, even
in friendly circumstances, (as) hi o~
her utility js compromised ,,' the'
senior official said.

The American account of being
willing to withdraw some officiaJs,

amounted to a restatement of Wash-
ington's longstanding approach to
the Quebec question, but it was art-
ful enough to win loud applause
from both sides. Indeed, CI inton
even joked about his penchant for
offering a little something to every-
one.

"You want to know why my
State of the Union address took so
long?" he said. "It's because I even-
ly divided the things that would
make the Democrats clap and the
Republicans clap."

Later, Clinton met with the
leader of the separatist Bloc Quebe-
cois, Lucien Bouchard, in a historic
first encounter between a U.S. presi-
dent and a Quebec nationalist
leader. Bouchard said after the 25-
minute meeting that he had tried to
explain to Clinton that Quebecers
are "moderate people, not radical
people, people who feel like a
nation and hav~ never been recog-
nized as such by Can~da.

"A separate Quebec," he said,

WASHINGTON

One of five Americans fingered
by the French as working for the
CIA was "caught red-handed" spy-
ing and left Paris i111mediately, well
before the U.S.-French espionage
scandal erupted Wednesday into
public view, U.S. officials said
Thursday.

A second American named by
the French may leave "sl ightly
. head" of the scheduled end of his
tour of duty this summer, a U.S.
official said - this despite public
protestations by the State Depart-
ment Wednesday that the French
charges were "unwarranted."

U.S. officials insisted Thursday
that the timing for the other three to
leave France is up to the United
States alone, and that there are no
current plans t9 pull them out before
their normal tours' end as France
has a ked.

The withdrawals of the Ameri-
~ns "will be in a sequence of our

By John F. Harris
and Charles Trueheart
THE WASHINGTON POST

OTTAWA

President Clinton, beginning a
two-day state visit here Thursday,
ti oed onto the most sensitive
\ :'IInd in Canadian politics - the
issue of Quebec 'separatism - and
skipped back off without stepping
on a single mine.

For both Clinto and his north-
ern hosts, his speech to Parliament
followed a simple formula - no
explosions, no problems. For the
Canadian government, struggling to
sta.ve .off a resurgent separatist
movement in Quebec, Clinton's
speech offered a vigorous reaffirma-
tion of the U.S. position in favor of
Canadian unity.

Lest he offend sensibilities in
~uebec, however, Clinton also

repeated the comforting mantra:
"Your political future is, of course,
entirely for you to decide."

Delivered with gusto, the speech

DOUglas farah . credible alternative to the presi-
HE WASHINGTON POST dent's party. .

PORT.AU.PRINCE. HAITI Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., and
Former President Carter, who. retired Gen. Colin Powell, former

played a 'crucial bUJ controversial chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
role in persuading Haiti's milifary Staff, are scheduled to arrive Friday
rulers to step down last year, to accompany Carter. The three
returned Thursday to try to bolster came in September and persuaded
the nation's nascent, delT)ocrati~. Lt. Ge.n. Raoul Cedras and other
process under Presid~nrt J~an- military J~ade~s 'to step aside, just

rtrand Aristide. ' hours before a U.S. military. strike
: j'he visit, alth.ough .unp(fi'ci~I" against Haiti was to begin.

has triggered anxiety in the f\rjstide. ',President Cli'nton had ordered
governm~nt. ~any ,of~~jals: he\re. the 'attack' to oust/the military and
vj~w CaJ1er jas fav9ri~J~ t~e former res't~re Aris'tide. After the 'Ca'rter .
military regime and fear ~ln attelllpt; aecoril; .some ,20,000 U.S: ,troo,ps •
to meddle in parliamentary and occupied Haiti on Sept. 19 in a
local elections scheduled June 4. In peaceful environment and suffered
rece,nt. days, gra'ffjti ~have':bee.fl - I no casualties.:The mlssi~n will be
sprayed across much' 9f th.e down-' turneo'over to !he UlJited Nations' on
town area denouncing Catter in vul- March 31. Of the 6,000 troops to
gar language. _ remain ,under U.N. command, about

"Carter,is a false democrat" and 2,400 wjll be from the United
"Carter is a thug" are among the States. '
less-harsh signs sprayed in red paint But the Carter agreement

. pund the city, including on the allowed the military leaders to go
\ "side gates of the' PresidentiaJ into gilded exile and escape punish-

Palace. A group of 36 organizations, ment for overthrowing Aristide in a
strong allies of Atistide, Thursday bloody 1991 coup and for thou-

I denounced the visit, calling Carter a sands of deaths for which they
. 'danger to democracy." share responsibility. The 'accord

Aristide's supporters fear Carter also sought to 'protect the army
is here to bolster and unite the badly from being dismantled. Both points
fractured conservative 'and centrist of the agreement deeply angered
opposition to Aristide for the com- many in the Aristide camp, who
jng elections in an attempt to build a denounced the deal ~s giving away

American Spy 'Caught Red-Handed'
By Frencb, Left Paris hnmediately
~y D.-nlel Williams

. 'nd Walter Pincus
THE WASHINGTON POST
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Election Commission
Clarifies Rules

I know you'll rate us about a ten!
Jacqueline A. Sciacca

Assistimt to the Dean of the Graduate Scho()l

NOWAYl
PO BEEN An'EA
THIS ClUY'FOR YEARS!
IT'S MY BUST!

J

BEAT IT,
ROOKIE!
THIS ISMlBUsn

inquiries I have received from graduate stu-
dents concerning the arti~le on the Undergrad-
uate Academic Affairs Scholarship Center
["UAA Office Opens New Scholarship Center
to Aid Students' Searches," Feb. 17].

To eliminat~ any confusion, the Office of
the. Dean of tlle Graduate School still has the
responsibilitYof administering many graduate
fellowships, scholarships, and grant awards. I understand that there is some confusion.
We administer federal, industry, endowed, concerning what the procedures are for th
and international (study abroad) scholarships year'S VA elections. Several changes have been
and fellowships. Our staff is available for con- made, and many potential candidates are con-
sultation regarding financial opportunities. A cerned. I would like to address those concerns.
listing of the graduate support opportunities 1. The elec.tioncommission has set March
that our office administers will be made avail- 3 as the date when people may submit packets
able to the UAA for their notebooks. For and be guaranteed inclusion in all activities.
those graduate students who have not visited According to the election. code, candidates
our office, please feel free to do so. We are may not begin campaigning now. There wi)l
located in Room 3-138. be a candidate meeting held on March 4, after

I would like to close with the following: . which candidates may begin campaignin
When you leave 9ur office financially Packets are due at 5 p.m. on 'March 3, and n

enlightened; packets will be accepted late.
Then our days are certainly much bright- , 2.. The number of-sigAatures that must be

ened! . collected_to run for an office_ remains th~.
If you leave feeling you needed much same. They are: UA president and vice presi-;

more; dent, 440 signatures; finance board, 220; and j

I would ask.that you not forever close our class offices, 110. There is a typographical
door. •

Instead I say that you please try again, and

Editorial

UAShould Avoid Mid-Election Changes
Change in the middle of the election process simply gener-

ates confusion and when officials change ~.hevery rules that
will govern.their own re-election, conflict of interest issues
inevitably arise. Fortunately, the VA Election Commission
refused to carry out the rule changes until the chair of the UA
Judicial Review Board decided on the issue. Albert Hsu '96, t
chair, chose to overturn the changes Monday night, concludin
that the UAC overstepped their bounds during the ~lection
process; later VA President Vijay P. Sankaran '95 effectively
endors d the decision ..

Thus the Election Commission and the Judicial Review
Board have given elections some semblance of order. Had the
proposed rule change gone through, a dangerous precedent
would have been established. In recent memory the UA has
never been accused of moving too quickly on important matters.
We believe the UA should slow down when making changes in
upcoming election rules.

The UA, which has enough image problems to begin with,
should do what it can to increase its legitimacy and avoid the
appearance of impropriety.

Undergraduate Association election season is here, and
unfortunately it began with di organization and conflict. The

confu ion re ults from the over-
turning of the UA Council's elec-
tion rule changes. The VA badly

needs legitimacy, and does not stand to gain any by altering
election procedures after the eason begin .

The problem was not that the'VAC passed an amendment
to the election code on Feb. 13, reducing the signature require-
ments for candidates. The problem was that they chose to
implement.the changes. for the current elections, when the elec~
tion commission is supposed to be handling the process. Peti-
tions for candidates have been available since the first day of the
tenn, and candidates have been deciding if they want to run,
finding running mates, collecting signatures, and deciding on
campaign platfonns.

Is this the ideal time for the VA Council to throw every-
thing into disarray? Apparently some members of council
decided they did not like a system that seemed acceptable to
them a few months ago. .

Graduate School Office
Provides Scholarship

Information
I am writing in response to several

Current Grading
Scheme Lets Students

Focus on Learning

Gilbert Leung '95

The emotional impact of proposed changes
in the gr~ding policy have already been dis-
cussed. I'd like to point out some other issues
in this letter.

Do professors and teaching assistants want
the change? Many classes have already estab-
lished some sort of grading scheme for the
sole le'ttergrades we have right now. Chang-
ing the system means all professors have to
invest the time to redesign their grade distrib-
utions. Furthermore, now professors have to
entertain questions from students who are
concerned about getting an A- rather than an
A, or a B rather than a B+. So, the answer is,
probably not.

Is the purpose of this institution providing
an environment for students to learn, or
rewarding and punishing students according
to their effort and intelligence by using a grad-
ing system with high resolution? I think the
students obtain their rewards or punishment
already by learning the materials for which
they pay such an enormous tuition.

In addition, we know for a fact that differ-
ent classes and professors have different grade
distributions. By providing more distinction in
our grading system, we are encouraging the
students to spend their time researching for
the classes and professors that can optimize
their GPAs, rather than finding classes that
they most need and would learn from.

With sole letter grades, we are blurring out
the difference in the distributions of various
classes and letting students concentrate on
what they learn, rather than what grade they
get.

There's always the old saying, 'Sif it ain't
broke, why fix it?" I don't see many people
complaining about the current grading system.
A better thing for the Committee on Academ-
ic Performance to do is probably to change the
5-point system to 4-poinf - not because the
4-point scale is better, but because everyone
else uses the 4-point scale.
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error on some packets which indicates that
150 signatures are required for Finboard
office, but this is not the correct value.

3. All election events have been postponed
for one week to allow additional time for can-
didates to collect signatures without shOlten-
ing the campaign period. The meeting' for can-
didates will occur on March 4 at t p.m. in
.~ W20-400, and elections on March 22.
Tates and times for election activities will
be announced at the candidate's meeting on
March 4 and will also be advertised on cam-
pus. The UA election commissioner will be
available in the UA office at the following
times to accept packets and consult with on
election procedures: February 24, 3:30-4 p.m.;
Feb. 27, 4:30-5:30 p.m.; Feb. 28, 4:30-5:30
p.m.; March t, 3:30-4:30 p.m.; March 2, 3:30-
4:30 p.m.; and March 3, 3-5 p.m.

I hope this resolves any questions and con-

cerns about the elections. If you have any fur-
ther questions, please send them to me.

John Kymissis '98
VA Election Commissioner

VA Council Elections
Changes Inappropriate,

Judboard Chair Says
The universal moral principle violated by

the recent actions of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation Council is that of the sanctity of elec-
tions. Elections depend on a level playing
field, and in running an election, there must
never be even a hint of inconsistency, impro-
priety, or unfairness. On Feb. 7, the election
commission made' packets available for all
candidates.

Included in the e packets was the election
code and the sign~ture requirements that were

set for these elections by the Election Com-
mi sion. On Feb. J 3, the VA Council decided
to amend 'the election code and lower signa-
ture requirements to encourage more students
to run for office.

While the motivation for these actions is
certainly commendable, this decision inter-
feres with the work of the Election Commis-
sion during election season. Had the VA
Council decisions been upheld, all candidates
holding election packets from Feb. 7 would
have had an incorrect election code and signa-
ture requirements on their hands, which is
clearly unfair to these candidates. Most
importantly, a number of the VA Council
members were considering running for office.
The participation of those members in the
decision is a conflict of interest and gravely
violates the sanctity of this spring's elections.

The judicial review board ruling of Feb. 21
upholds the decision of the Election Commis-
sion to not comply with the February 7 VA

Council rulings regarding elections. I com-
mend the Election Commission for refusing to
change the rules of this spring's elections. I
have faith in the election commis ion's ability
to run the mo t proper, accurate, and fair elec-
tions as will be possible under these circum-
stances.

J urge all candidates to carefully follow the
official rules of the elections, especially
regarding the new date that campaigns may
begin. Secondly, I urge candidates who picked
up election packets between Feb. 7 and Feb.
13 to express their concerns at this Monday's
UA Council meeting. Finally, I would like to
request all members of the UA Council, who
are not running for office, to assist the elec-
tion commission in any way they can.

The commission has a lot of work ahead of
it. Good luck to all of the candidates, and may
the elections go smoothly.

Albert L Hsu '96
VA Judicial Review Board Chair

roommate
.1 '
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-ARST EARTH COLONY ON MARS TO OPEN ••• COLD FUSION PERFECTED •••
BUT ARST, ANOTHER UPDATE FROM THE O.J. SIMPSON TRIAl!-

••
.. .and he was-tired6f listening to you com-
plain about ~verything that is wrong at MIT.

Maybe it's time .to ~end your flame
on The Techs Opinion ,Pages.

Send your letters to The Te~h:
interdepartmental: W20-483

~email: letters@the-tech.mit.edu
fax: 258-8226

postal: P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge, MA 02139

mailto:letters@the-tech.mit.edu
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THE ARTS
a d Leone master western genre

THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY
Directed by Sergio Leone.
Wrillen by Age Scarpelli, Luciano Vincenzoni,
and Sergio Leone.
Starring Clint Eastwood. Eli Wallach. and
Lee Van Cleef
LSC Friday.

By Stephen Brophy

Clint Eastwood has by now achieved
iconic. tatus, but in the early "1960s
hi acting career wa going nowhere.
He had been econd lead in

Rawhide, a popular TV series for a few
years, but didn't seem able to transfer that
succe s to the movies. So when he was
asked to make a low budget western in

pain, to be directed by an Italian whose
only previous experience was with the
.. and-and-sandals" genre, he didn't think he
had much to lose.

That movie wa A Fistful of Dollars, and

by the time its econd sequel, The Good. the
Bad, and the Ugly, (tonight's LSC Classic
Movie) was filmed, Clint Ea twood was an
internationally known superstar.

Eastwood plays The ..-tanWith 0 ame,
a drifter of few words whose philosophy i
"you either get rich or you get deaq." His
character was based on an amoral samurai
bodyguard created by Toshiro Mifune in
Akira Kurosawa's Yojimho. In tonight's
movie, he i searching for a buried treasure
with two other men, played by Eli Wallach
and Lee Van Cleef. Each man naturally wants
the trea ure all to himself, and they are con-
stantly pairing off to oppose the third. Their
attempt to outsmart each other become
increasingly brutal until their final standoff in
a huge graveyard.

But the violence .of these three rogues
begins to seem insignificant as the back-
ground, America's Civil War, comes more
into the foreground. The most magnificent
set piece in the movie involves a battle

between Union and Confederate oldiers for
the control of a bridge, whose trategic ycilue
eem not too high. The quandering of so

much life for so little purpose makes the
machinations of the three protagonist seem
almo t humane in comparison, and also
make thi the. mo t violent film in director
Sergio Leone's career. However, thi is not a
celebration of violence: The death of individ-
uals is treated with a re pect and seriousness
that fore hadows the concerns.of Eastwood's
Unforgiven. . "

Another rea on to go to 10-250 tonight is
to check out the excellent wide-screen cine-
matography. A movie like this cannot be
properly appreciated on a television screen.
Cinematographer Tonino Delli Colli, who has
also worked with Federico Fellini and Pier
I?aolo Pasolini, lavishly displays the arid
Spanish vistas that fill in for the American
West.

He also effectively frames the various per-
mutations as our protagonists alternately

cooperate. and compete with each other. And
his great tracking shot in the previously men-
tioned battle scene, as the camera slowly pulls
back and back to reveal the magnitude of /
carnage, is not to 'be missed. Finally, Ennto
Morricone contributes a trul~ memorable
score.

Because this film is three hours long, it
will start at 6:30 p.m. This gives you time to
get to the 10 p.m. showing of Stargate in
26-100, provided you buy a $3 Classics
Double Feature ticket and want to use it
immediately. Seats are reserved for Classics
patrons until 15 minutes before the show
starts.

If you don't want to use it tonight, Dis-
ney's latest animated feature The Lion Kin
will be screened tomorrow night, and Witnes
the Harrison Ford thriller, is playing on Sun-
day. The barn-building sequence in Witness is
almost worth the price of admission all by
itself. Enjoy! .

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Hot Cake Hamburger Free dessert Free Big Mac

99et 39et with purchase of with purchase of
Extra Value Large Fries and

Cheeseburger Meal Medium Drink
49et

Come visit us in 011I ne~ I.ger location:
10% Discount with "

M/T or Wellesley'ID!

~rTANDOORit.._.4 UOUso------ IJFinest Authentic Indian Cuisine'
569 Massachusetts Avenue

(in the heort of Centrol Square)
. Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 USA

Telephone (617) 661-9001- Fox (617) 497-6777
Open Mry day 11 to 2:30 and 5 to 10:30

Reservations O(cepted • Parties O(comniodoted
Pa~ing available in municipollot benind restourant

(free after 6 pm)
"Sometimes it seems Cambridge must have more
Indian restaurants than Bombay. But another
good one is always welcome, and 'DuJdoor
House is very good indeed:'-The Boston Globe

"Not only the best Indian restauran~ in Cam-
bridge (which it is, resoundingly), but one of
Cambridge's finest restaurants, period .... Dining
at Tandoor House is a constant" source of de-
light:'-The Urwfficial Guide to Life at Harvartf

Let our
travel

professionals
treat you to the

rest and relaxation
you deserve!

Garber Travel has the answer!
The lowest prices

anywhere, anytime,
guar~nteed.

Have the winter bl~es got you?

Go ahead,
take the plunge!

Q~~~~
1105 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

492-2300

/

SATURDAY
Breakfast
Sandwich

99et

FRIDAY
Filet Extra

Value Meal

$2.99

THURSDAY
Double

Cheeseburger

$2 for 2
Phone: 497-3926

Any orders over $50.00 will receive] 0% discount

S-Th 6:30 a.m. - ]0 p.m.
F/S 6:30 a.m. - II p.m.

463 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02319

February 24 - 26, 1995

Saturday
The Lion King

3,7& 10 in26-100

Sunday ....
Harrison' Ford in Witness

.7& 10 in 26-100

Friday
StarGate
7 & 10 in 26-100

LSC Presents
Admission $2 with MIT /Wellesly ID

For more information
call the Movieline x8-8881

or see our WWW site:
add Isc; lsc &

Friday Classic
The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly

Starring Clint Eastwood
6:30 in 10-250
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plot with humor and wit
SHALLOW G~VE
Directed by.Danny Boyle.
Written by Joh,! Hodge.
Starring Ewan McGregor, Kerry Fox. and
Christopher Eccleston.
Sony Copley Place.

By Rob Wagner

he idea behind this film is not a new
one: Three friends find their new flat-
mate dead of a drug overdose with a
suitcase full of money under his bed. It

would have been easy for director Danny
Boyle to make this film cliche and inane, by •
playing for laughs with a "hide the body" con-
cept, as in a bad American sitcom. Instead, a
viewer expecting a British version of Weekend
at Bernie's will be- pleasantly surprised.

The flatmates are David (Christopher
Eccleston), a chartered accountant, Juliet
(Kerry Fox), a doctor, and Alex (Ewan

McGregor), a journalist. One get to.know
these diametrically opposed characters so
well, that their names become a blur. This film
avoids the cliche by creating the perfect
crime. The three. flatmates plan to bury the
body out in the forest and keep the money. To
prevent the body from being identified, they
decide to saw off and incinerate the hands and
feet, smash in the face with a hammer, and
remove the teeth. They also plan to dispose of
his car in a lake, reminiscent of Psycho.

The film presents an invoJ.ved study of
Eccleston's character, David, who is at first
completely unwilling to involve himself with
this scheme. At first, only Alex even considers,
the possibility of keeping the money. Juliet
eventually agrees to try, though her transition
is n'ot emphasized.

David reluctantly decides to join the
scheme after evaluating how dull his aCC0unt-
ing job is and much pleading from Alex. In
the meantime, the body remains in the room

and "starts to smell." The flatmates decide to
draw straws for who does all of the awing
and bashing of kull. Filled with fear, David is
unlucky and draws the short straw. auseated
by the task, he reluctantly obliges: The sight
of him vigorously and insanely grinding
through bone with a hacksaw and bashing the
skull with a hammer is indeed hilarious as
well as disturbing. Immediately after the inci-
dent, David becomes entrenched in a fit of
depression. Inflicted with paranoia that the
police are on to them and paranoia that the
other flatrnates are after the money, he locks
himself in the attic w~th the suitcase full of
money.

Boyle emphasizes the great amount of
money in the suitcase, though it is never men-
tioned explicitly. He periodically shifts scenes
to show two gangsters killing person after
unfortunate person while searching for the
money, and he emphasizes the extreme impor-
tance of keeping it safe. Only after the two

gangsters break into the flat and the police
encounter the evidence of apparent homicide
does the plot really thicken.

The fact that the police find the bodies and
then interview the flatmates sends David into
an outrage, because he warns Alex earlier that

. the grave isn't deep enough. By this time,
David is convinced that the police know
everything, and his outrage intensifies Alex's
fear and suspicion of him - all of which
results in the total isolation of each individual.
All of the money, except for that spent during
a short, extravagant, and insanely happy shop-
ping spree, remains untouchable, by reason of
either fear or guilt.

In the end, with no one. person trusting
another, the film can be 'viewed as a misan-
thropic or misogynistic dark comedy. Despite
the suspicious and contrived elements neces-
sary to advance the plot, this film has an unex-
pected conclusion and is definitely suspense-
ful and involvi~ \.

Free Movie Tickets! Free Food!- Free Drink!
All this and more write reveiws for the Tech.

Exhibition

Call Scott Deskin at 253-1541

Babson College
Fos'cle -Exhibition Hall
Sunday, February 26 - Friday, March 3

Moderator:
Professor Roderick MacFarqubar
Department of Government, Harvard University

..
Political Conference
Taubman Conference Center
Kennedy School of Government
Harvard University" Cambridge
3:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 26, 1995

Speakers:
Dr. The Honorable Mr. Allen Lee Peng Fei,
,C.B.E., J.P.
Chainnan, Liberal Party of Hong Kong
Ambassador Richard L. Williains
Former U.S. -Consul General in Hong Kong
Mr. Anthony Cheung Ping Leung
Vice-Chairman, Democratic Party of Hong Kong
Dr. Jonathan Mirsky
East Asia Editor of The Times

IIOJ(CIOJ(C Ifill

Conferences

? '.

Population, Economy, Social Security, Culture, Political System,
Transportation and Telecommunication

?'!t.i,;.i~ij~~~ti;l997: Destiny: of Hong Kong
....

---.---.;- -----~:-e~~. ~

Exhibition topics:

Massachuetts Institute of Technology
Stratton Student Center
Sunday, February 26 - Saturday, March 4

Speakers:
The Honorable Mr. Edward Ho Shing Tin,
O.B.E., J.P. .
Member, Hong Kong Legislative Council
Chairman, Busines's and Professionals Federation
Professor Jerome A. Cohen
New York University of Law
Director, National Committee on U.S.-China Relations
Mr. Alex Fo.ng
Director, Hong Kong Economic & Trade Office in NY

Moderator:
Professor Reuben Mondejar
Department of Business & Management,
City University of Hong Kong

Business Conference
Grand Ballroom
Back Bay Hilton Hotel
Boston
11:00 a.m.
Saturday, February 25, 1995

'

AMERICAN
~CANCER
'SOCIETY-

his space donated by The Tech

And since a 12-year study shows
that being 40% or more overweight
puts you at high risk.
it makes sense to follow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich in vitamins A
and C-oranges, cantaloupe,
sua~es,Peaches,apricob,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-
fiber, low-fat diet that Includes
whole-graln breads and cereals

,such as oatmeal, bran and whe8t.
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dai,ry
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only In moderation.
For more information,
call 1-8QO-ACS-2345.
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*Yz Ju t Cause
This recent potboiler combines the stalest

element of those films which it tries to dupli-
cate: In the Heat 0/ the Night, Cape Fear, and
The Silence of the Lambs. Sean Connery plays
Paul Armstrong, a Harvard law professor
whose humanistic stand against capital punish-
ment is put to the test: He's called upon to hel
a convicted murderer on Death Row (B!
Underwood) who swears he's innocent. Once 1

Armstrong and his wife (Kate Cap haw) are in
Florida, they discover that the local townspeo-
ple aren't eager for an outsider to open an
eight-year-old case; Armstrong runs afoul of
police detective Tanny Brown (Laurence Fish-
burne), a cop who swears that he arrested the
right man. Once the primary issl!e of clearing
the convict's name is resolved, the formulaic
"twists" of the film kick in and stretch any
remaining credibility in the audience. Add one
overheated performance by Ed Harris as a psy-
chotic convict with evidence relating to the
case (a la Hannibal Lechter), and you hay
superficially adequate murder-mystery t
gives way to crude sensationalism, espycially
in its final sequences. -SO. Sony Cheri.

**** The Lion King
Disney's newest animated feature is amaz-

ing. The story - a lion cub runs away, fearing
that he is responsible for his father's death -
is simple enough for children to understand,
yet still entertaining for adults. The anirri'rlti
is first-rate, including both computer and tra -;'
tional hand-drawn graphics mixed to perfec-
tion. And, in the tradition of Aladdin, Beauty
& the Beast, and The Little Mermaid, ~r;~
music is superb. Finally, the characters of
Lion King are some of the most memorable of
all the recent Disney creatures. i'\ll-in-all this
is one of the best Disney films. LSC Saturday.

*** Little Women
This new adaptation of the Louisa May

Alcott classic tells the story of the four March
sisters and their struggles against poverty,
inequality, and sickness. 10 (Winona Ryder) is-------_-:--4

Screen, Page 9

again t it stealthy con ervativ~ agenda. Basi-
cally, it tell. the story of a So.uthern simpleton
(Tom Hank ) who, through the infinite grace
of hi mother (Sally Field), the love of a child-
hood friend (Robin Wright), and and extraor-
dinary pile of luck, becomes happy, wealthy,
and wise. The performances are finely crafted
(especially qary inise, a Forrest's com-
manding officer in Vietnam), and the experts
at Industrial Light and Magic expertly blended
Tom Hank' character into newsreel footage
with four U.S. pre ident , John Lennon, and
many others. But the whole production reeks
of sentimentality, and the continuous flow of
pop song throughout the fi Ims has "hit
oundtrack album" written all over it.

Metaphorically, it's as tender and lightweight
a the feather thaf graces the beginning and
end of the film and not very sub tantial. -
SO. Sony Copley Place.

the children accept as gospel. The film i
enlivened by several cameo appearance.,
from Michael McKean a the Bradys'
scheming next-door neighbor to RuPaul as
Jan's high school counselor; the Monkee
(Mickey Dolenz, Peter Tork, and Davy
Jones) also turn up. Yet the funnie t cenes
are either parodies of the source material, to
campy send-ups of the Brady mystique, a
een in a singing parade around a Sear store.

The film crumbles under any critical analy-
sis, but is an unqualified success, especially
when compared to the likes of The Beverly
Hillbillies and. Coneheads. -Rob Wagner.
Sony Cheri.

**Yz Forre t Gump
By now, if you haven't seen this film,

you've at least been aware of the hype sur-
rounding it and the subsequent back lash

**Yz Before unri e
This movie is for all hopeless romantics

who fantasize of acting on a chance encounter
with an ideal soulmate. The characters are
Jesse (Ethan Hawke), an American, and
Celine (Julie Delpy), a French student. Jesse
tempts Celine to get off the Eurail and accom-
pany him on an all-night troll through Vienna
before his plane departs for the State the next
day. The movie i dominated by conver ation,
predominantly pop-culture philo ophizing,
that interrupts the short-term lovers' ba. e flir-
tations. Director Richard Linklater pares down
the cast to the two lovers, which i a novel
and impressive contrast to his earlier efforts.
But, despite engaging perforlJ1ances by the
two lead. , the long conversations become tire-
some and the film make you beg for the req-
uisite sexual encounter. It's a good date
movie, but it's pure fantasy. -Scott Deskin.
Sony Nickelodeon.

****: E cellent
***: Good
**: verage
*: Poor •

* * Boys on the ide
A lesbian woman, played by Whoopi

Goldberg, searches for love and instead finds
friendship in another woman (Mary Louise
Parker) during a cross-country road trip. Drew
Barrymore joins the group as a woman trying
to escape her past with an abusive husband.
It's very confusing until one sifts through the
garbage to discover the warmth between two
people discovering instead of falling into each
other's love. -Craig K. Chang. Sony Cheri.

* * * The Bnidy Bunch ovie
The film version of the (in)famous sitcom

avoids the mistake of the TV-reunion movie,
A Very Brady Christmas, by recasting the
entire Brady family and by playing on '70s
nostalgia in a '90s setting. Shelley Long is
surprisingly convincing as Florence Hender-
son's concerned, loving mother Carol, and
Gary Cole emulates Robert Reed' Mike
Brady, often giving confusing lectures that Forrest (Tom Hanks) with longtime love Jenny (Robin Wright) in Forrest Gump •.

"
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In To learn more about recent technology developments and career opportunities at
the world's largest semiconductor manufacturer, please plan.to attend our

on-campus recruiting events:

/. '

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•• • • • • • ••• • •• •• ••

• • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • •

MIT Career Fair
Friday, Feb. 24th, 12 PM -6 PM

DuPont Gym

•
In~elCareer Expo .

Monday, February 27th, 11 AM - 4 PM
Student Center, Mezzanine Lounge

(3rd Floor)

•

Campus. Interviews
Tuesday & Wednesday, February'28.& March 1

for full-time, summer and co-op positions

••

IMPORT ANT: To sign up for a campus interview, bring your
resume and transcript (and your questions) to the Career Expo

•

Intel is Coming to MIT
Feb. 23 - Mar. 8, 1995 .

•

•

• •
•

•

-. . . . . .•

•

@

STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS, and at all degree levels (BS, BBA, MS, MBA, PhD),
are encouraged to submit their resumes: Engineering (Electrical, Computer, Chemical, Mechanical),
Computer Science, CISIMIS, Material Science, Physics, or Business (Accounting, Finance, Sales, Marketing, Management)

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN A CAMPUS INTERVIEW OR EMPLOYMENT WITH INTEL MAY:
--Leave resumes with the MIT Office of Career Services (room 12-170) until February 24th, '
--Submit resumes to Intel recruiters at the MIT Career Fair on February 24th.
--Submit resumes to Intel recruiters at the Intel Expo on February 27th.

Intel Corporation is an equal opportunity employer and fully supports affirmative action practices.
Intel also supports a drug-free workplace and requires that all offers of employment be contingent on satisfactory

pre-employment drug test results.
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Kurt Russell and James Spader encounter an allen world in Sta~gate.

Screen, from Page 8

the leader of her sisters, Meg (Trini Alvara-
do), Beth (Clare Danes), and Amy (Kirstin
Dunst and Samantha Mathis), and we trace
tHeir adventures as they grow older and pu~-
sue their interests. This is a feminine movie,
a san Saran don superbly plays the family
matnarch; director Gillian Armstrong should
also be praised for her ability to make 19th-
century morals viewable, enjoyable, and
lucrative with a 1990s audience.' Modem-day
viewers may be put off by the lack of sex and
violence, but it's comforting to know that the
story's mes~age was not compromised. -
Evelyn Kao. Sony Copley Place.

**** Pulp Fiction
Winner of the Palm d 'Or at this year's

Cannes Film Festival, this movie combines
standard plots of hit men, junkies, and crimi-
[\: with an amazing facility with story-
t I g. The. plot Gonsists of three principle
stories: First, the daily experiences of two hit
men (John -Travolta and Samuel L. Jackson);
second, Travolta's character involved with his
gangster boss' wife (Uma Thurman) as an
escort; and third, the plans of a boxer, who
has been paid off to take a dive in the ring,
instead choosing to win the fight and take off
with the'money and his girlfriend. Although
t . e film noir concepts may seem a bit
c ,.: ed, writer-director Quentin Tarantino
infuses his characters with crackling dialogue

and a sense of purpose (e.g., Jackson's hit-
man character quoting Bible verses as a pre-
lude to execution). Tarantino's career may
still be young, beginning with the cult hit
Reservoir Do s (1992) and recently surfacing
in his scripts for True Romance and Natural
Born Killers, but his latest film confirms his

mission to shake up the current cour e of cine-
ma. -Rob Marcato. Sony Copley Place.

**** Quiz Show
The quiz-show scandals of the 1950s

forced America to probe the changing face of
morality. Robert Redford direct this fresh

look at television and hpnesty in an age of
illusions and image-making. Excellent perfor-
mances by Ralph Fiennes and John Turturro,
as quiz-show contestants Charles Van Doren
and Herbert Stempel, make this reality-based
drama worth the contemplation and dissection
of ethical issues amid the phoniness of televi-
sion. -CKe. Loews Copley Pldce.

*Yz Stargate
This is one of the strangest, most iII-con-

ceived movies in recent memory. The pre-
views for the film suggest the standard ingre-
dients for a science-fiction film of this
caliber - a distant planet, lots of good
action, good special effects. It sort of plays
like a hybrid between Raiders of the Lost Ark
and Return of the ledi: In fact, the movie
seems to borrow (or steal) a lot of it source
material from other films such that Stargate
is less than the sum of its parts. James Spad-
er plays an expert on ancient Egypt and Kurt
Russell is the serious army officer who
brings his platoon, along with Spader,
through an ancient alien space. portal. The
tyrannical leader of the alien civilization is
played by Jaye Davidson, from The Crying
Game, who now wears a lot of eye shadow.
Even the typical Hollywood fight between
good guys and bad guys seems especially
canned. This film isn't the worst I've ever
seen, just the most disjointed. -Mark P.
Hurst. LSC Friday.

"

As the nation's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices - from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low,o which
means more of your money goes toward improving
your future financial health.

To find out more,' call our planning specialists at
1 800842-2888. We'll send you a complete 8RA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. SM

• SIIIIIt)lIrJ d P,,,,,,:, IJI.I/lf'l/lIl'~ R(II(i~" AJltl(Wi.I, 1994; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipprr-IJirrr/tlr.,' AJllI(Vlit'tll naIll, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certilicates are distributed by TIM-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses,

call 1 800.842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

P R I N C I P L E S of sou NOR E T IRE N\ E N TIN V EST I N G

For fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are

tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets - money that can help make the
difference between living and l~ving weil after your
working years are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

Peace Cotps.
1bt roughtsr job )'OU'U tver 1cM.

'We need someone to
fill a unique job opening.

Someone to spend
two years in another
coun~ry. To live and work
in another culture. To
learn a new language and
acquire new skills.

We need someone
who wants to help im-
prove other people's lives.

ho's anxious to build
lasting friendships. To
gain memories and expe-
rience that will last a
lifetime, 'And a sense of
fulfillment few jobs can
'match.
We need a Peace Corps'
volunteer. Interested?
The first .step is easy.

all 1-800-424-8580,
Ext. 93.

Weneed
someone
with the

.confidence
~fa slJ!geon,
the dediCation

ofa
,.marathoner

'andthe
courage of

.an explorer.

is space donated by The Tech
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Ongoing Theater
"Are You Ready, My Sister?"
Underground Railway Theater,
Arlington Center for the Arts, 41
Foster St., Arlington. Through Feb.
25, 2 p.m. Admission: $6. Infor.
mation: 643-6916. This nationall)'-
touring children's production tells
the story of Harriet Tubman, great
"conductor" on the Underground
Railroad, and the Quaker women
who helped her bring 300 slaves
to freedom. This play is told by
two actresses and one puppeteer
using a giant patchwork qUilt, and
features audience 'participation.

Theater
Openin~
"UveBlrd"
Institute of Contemporary Art,
Boston. Feb. 24-Mar. 12:
Fri.-Sun., 8 p.m.; Sat. & Sun.
matinees, 3 p.m. Admission:
$12.50 at door; $10 in advance.
Information: 26&5152. This one-
man, multi-media musical drama
celebrates the life of Charlie
"Bird- Parker; starring saxoph
1st-playwright-actor Jeff Robins
as Parker. Paintings of musicians
such as Parker, Count Basie,
Lester Young, Billie Holiday, and
others by world renowned artist
Martha Glinski will be exhibited in
conjunction with the play.

February 24,

"An 'deal Husband"
The Lyric Stage, 140 Clarendon
St., Copley Square, Boston.
Through Mar. 12: Wed.-Fri.,.8
p.m.; Sat., 5 & 8:30 p.m.; SUn., 2
p.m.; Thu. matinees (Feb. 23 a
Mar. 2). 2 p.m. Admission:
$17-26. Information: 437-7172.
An Oscar Wilde play that walks the
lines between humorous, biting
social commentary, and a mysteri-
ous, suspenseful story that deals
with blackmail and betrayal.

"The Cryptogram"
C. Walsh Theatre, Suffolk univers~ r

ty, 55 Temple Place, Beacon Hill
Boston. Extended through Feb ..
26: Tue.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun., 7
p.m.; Sat. and Sun; matinees, 2
p.m. Information: 547-8300. T~
American premiere of David
Mamet's newest play, about
betrayal, loss, the destruction of
faith in human friendship;. and the
fragility of the bonds of love. Fea-
turing Ed Begley Jr.

"Death and the Maiden"
Unitarian Universalist Church, 28
Mugford St., Marblehead. Through
Mar. 12: Sat.-Sun., 8 p.m. Admis f
sion: $12; $10, students/seniors.
Information: 643-9993. The Delve-
na Theatre Company presents
Ariel Dorfman"s passionate,
award-winning thriller about a
woman who decides to seek a
special revenge on a man wHom
she believes Psycho'iogically tor-
mented her years earlier as an
enemy of the state.

"The Gut Girls"
Charlestown Working Theatre, 442
Bunker Hill St., Boston. Through
Mar. 4: Thu.-Sat., 8 p.m. Admis-
sion: $12. Information: 965-3859.
This bold and bawdy new comed}' "
about the fighting spirit of womert
who worked the gutting sheds at
the Cattle Market, and h w their
lives were drastically changed by
the Industrial Revolution.

"Wlnnle-the-Pooh"
Wheelock Family Theatre, 180 The
Riverway, Boston. Through Mar. 5:
Fri., 7:30 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 3 p.m.;
Feb. 21-24, 1 p.m. Admission:
$9-10. Box Office: 73447-60. The.,
frantic antics of Christopher Robin
and his friends - Eeyore, Piglet,
Rabbit. and of course, the Bear of -
Very Little Brain himself - are
performed onstage.

"Hemyr
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
St., Cambridge. Through Mar. 25:
Tue.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun., 7 p.m.;
Sat. & Sun., 2 p.m.; Wed. mati-
nees (Feb. 22-23), 2 p.m. Admis-
sion: $19-45. Information: 547-
8300. William Shakespeare'
classic play that describes t

"Rora the Red Menace"
Brandeis University, Spingold The-
ater, Waltham. Through Mar. 5:
Tue.-Sun., all shows 8 p.m'.
except Sun., Feb. 26 (7 p.m.),
Thu., Mar. 2 (10 a.m.), and Sun.,
Mar. 5 (2 p.m.). Admission:
$9-13. Information: 736-3400.
.The first Broadway collaboration of
the great songwriting team of Kan-
der and Ebb, who went on to write
the hits "Chicago~ and .Cabaret ;
A sassy and enchanting musi ..
about depression.era idealists
drawn to the communist allure:
Politics merge with love when a
young woman comes to New York
and falls for a radical WPA artist.

Harvard-Epwotfh Film series
Harvard-Epworth Methodist
Church, 1555 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge. Feb. 26,8 p.m.
Contribution: $3. Information:
354-0837. The Love Parade (Ernst
Lubitsch, 1929).

Brattle Theatre
40 Brattle St., Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Admission: $6 for all
shows; $4 for Brattle members;
$3 for seniors/children ,under 12.
Information: 876-6837.
Special Engagements. Feb.
24-25: L 'Enfer (Jealousy) (Claude
Chabrol,' 1994); 4, 6, 8, 10 p.m.
(Sat. matinee, 2 p.m.). Just for
the Thrill of It. Feb. 26: Vertigo
(Alfred Hitchcock, 1958); 3:15,
7:50 p.m. The Man Who Knew
Too Much (Hitchcock, 1956); 1,
5:35, 10 p.m. A Tribute to Burt'
Lancaster. Feb. 27: The Leopard
(Luchino Visconti, 1963); 4, '8
p.m. New from Hong Kong: All
Action! Feb. 28: Green Snake
(Tsui Hark, 1994); 7:45, 9:45
p.m. Recent Raves, Mar. 1: Pulp
Fiction (Quentin Tarantino, 1994);
7 p.m. Reservoir Dogs (Tarantino,
1992); 5, 9:50 p.m. Fellinl Night.
Mar. 2: Amarcord (Federico Felli-
ni, 1973); 3:10, 5:25, 7:45, 10
p.m.

Museum of Fine Atts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston. All
films screened in Remis Auditori-
um. Unless otherwise noted,
admission is $6.50, $5.50 for
MFA members/students/seniors.
Information: 267-9300.
Premiere Engagements. Feb. 25:
Freedom on My Mind (Connie. Reid
and MarilYD Mulford, 1993); 11
a.m. New Films from Hong Kong.
Feb. 24-25: Wonder Seven (Ching
Siu-Tang, 1994); Fri., 6 p.m.; sat.,
1:15 p.m. The Eagle Shooting
Heroes (Jeff Lau, 1994); 'Fri., 8
p.m.; Sat., 3 p.m.

Rabb Lecture Hall
Central library, ,Copley Square,
Boston. Information: 536-5400.
1) Feb. 27, 6 p.m.: To Have and
Have Not (Howard Hawks, 1944);
part of "The Look: Lauren Bacall,"
a film and video series featuring
eight Bacall films of the 1940s
and '50s. 2) Mar: 1, 12 noon.:
Conservation of Matter (Tim
Wright, 1990). a documentary
about the demolition of the
MBTA's elevated Orange Line on
Washington Street and the subse-
quent recycling of the steel.

6546 or 225-1138. The Republic
of China Student Association at
MIT presents a film festival that
explores the role of Chinese
women in films and society. Feb.
24 (54.100): Osmanthgus Alley;'
6-8 p.m. Rve Girls and a Rope;
8-10 p.m. Feb. 25 (6p-l10): A-
Ying (Ming Ghost); 10 a.m.- 12
p.m.; Panel discussion (in Chi-
nese), 2-4 p.m. Feb. 26 (54-100):
Ah Fei; 1-3 p.m. Kuei-Mei, a
Woman; 3-5. p.m.

French Ubrary and Cultural Cen-
ter, Cine Club
53 Marlborough St., Boston.
Admission: $5, $4 for members.
Information: 266-4351. Feb.'
23-24: La Balance (Bob Swaim.
1982); 8 p.m. Mar. 2-3: I MarrIed
a Shadow (Robin DaVis, 1982); 8
p.m. Videotheque - free screeI}-
ing, Mar. 1: Divine Horsemen
(Maya Deren, 1955); 1:39 p.m.

Wang Cente, for the Perfonnlng
Alts
268 Tremont St., Boston. Through
Apr. 10: Mon., 7:30 p.m. Admis-
sion: $6: Information: 482-9393.
The Wang Center presents its
Classic Film Series, featuring
favorite films on the largest
screen in New England. Mar. 6:
Casablanca (Michael Curtiz,
1942). Mar. 13: Singin' in the
Rain (Gene Kelly and Stanley
Donen, 1952). Mar. 20: Jaws
(Steven Spielberg, 1975). Mar.
27: Lawrence of Arabia (David
Lean, 1962). Apr~ 10: Mary Pop-
pins (Robert Stevenson, 1964).

M"Faculty Concert: Jugalbandi
Kresge Little Theater, 84 Massa-
chusetts Ave. Feb. 25. 8 p.m.
Admission: $10; .$5 with MIT 10.
Information: 253-2906. A concert
of North Indian Classical Music:
George Ruckert, sarod; James
Pomerantz, sitar.

~lm

Bank of Boston Celebrity Series
Symphony Half, 301 Massachu-
setts Ave., Boston. Feb. 26, 3
p.m. Admission: $30-36. Tickets:
482-6661 or 266-1200. Kodo
Drummers of Japan: Kodo has
become a global phenomenon, as
it brings the sounds of the tradi-
tional Japanese drum, "taiko," to
the ears of people around the
world. Program: ZOKU, MIYAKE,
JANG.GWARA, SHAMISEN. MOND-
CHROME, SANKAN-SHION, OGI-
OIWAKE, D-DAIKO, YATAI.BAYASKI.

World Music Presents South
African Group -
Sanders Theatre, Boston. Feb.
26, 4 p.m. Admission: $17-20.
Information: 876.4275, 496-
2222 (box office), or 931-2000
(Ticketm'aster). South Africa's
Ladysmith Black Mambazo per-
form as part of their New South
Africa Tour '95, combining the
power of gospel and the precision
of Broadway in their songs of
mbube, a style of South African a
cappella singing.

MovIes In Taiwan Festival
77 Massachusetts Ave., rooms
noted in brackets. Through Mar.
5, Fri.-Sun. Information: 253-

M"Japan Program
77 Massachusetts Ave., Rm. 1-
390. Donation: $1-2. Information:
253-2839. Feb. 24: Rashomon
(Akira Kurosawa, 1951); 6:30 &
10:30 p.m. The Bad Sleep Well
(Kurosawa, 1960); 8 p.m.

KAYCANAVIN

"Weighing the Options," by Susan Gartrell, will be one
of the paintings featured at the Bromfield Gallery In
Boston starting this coming Tuesday.
(Bakery). verve and bawdy energy, due to
Feb. 28: Sportsguitar, Azalia Snail, the influence of the group's four
Syrup, Jules Verdone [Up, 19+, female vocalists.
$6); Molly Bennett (Bakeror admis-
sion; available at box office one
hour prior to program. Information:
369-3300. "The Battle of the
Saxes Part 11": Contra.Band, with
Jackie Beard, Bill Thompson, Bill
Pierce, Andy McGee, and Herbert
Johnson, ~Iebrates the saxophone
in American music. John Andrew
Ross, music director. National Cel}-
ter of Afro-American Artists.

House of Blues Foundation Pre-
sents
Cambridge Rindge and Latin High
School Auditorium, 459 Broad-
way, Cambridge. Feb. 26, 4-6
p.m. Information: 349-6630.
Larry Watson and Workforce
2000, a 10-piece mUlticultural,
multi-ethnic musical ensemble,
performs in "What Good is a
Song? A Musical Performance of
the African American Experience. M

The concert will trace the history
of blacks in American music, from
gospel to blues. rhythm and blues
to rap.

Charles Hotel at Harvard Squate ,
Regatta Bar, One Bennett at
Eliot St., Cambridge. Mar. 1,
8:30 p.m. Admission: $10. The
Laszlo Gardony Quintet per-
forms, following their Feb. 27
engagement at the Blue Note in
New York. Mick Goodrick, guitar;
Jamey Haddad, African and other
percussion; Satoshi Takeishi,
taiko drums; Reuben Rogers,
electric bass; Laszlo Gardony,
piano/composer. .

World Music Presents Finland
Folk
Somerville Theatre, Davis Square,
Somerville. Feb. 24, 8 p.m.
Admission: $17.50. Information:
876-4275 or 931-2000 (Ticket.
master!. One of Finland's best-
known folk groups, Varttina, will
perform traditional songs with

.World .Music

Druid Pu~Restaurant
Inman Square, Cambridge. Week-
ly: Tue., 9 p.m.; Fri.-Sat., 5 p.m.;
Sun .• 4 p.m. Information: 497-
0965. Authentic Irish Pub setting,
with antique oak woodwork high-
lighted by original works of Celtic
art. Traditional live Irish music
sessions.

Kendal! Cafe
233 Cardinal Medieros Way. Cam-
bridge. Admission: varies. Infor.
mation: 661-0993. Each week
will feature local and national
artists including contemporary
singer-songwriters, unplugged
rock acts, blues and traditional
folk.

Wellesley College
Davis Museum, Wellesley. Feb.
26, 8 p.m. Information: 283-
2028. Faculty Concert: Lois
Shapiro and Charles Fisk, piano;
Nancy Cirillo. violin; Katherine
Matasy, clarinet; guest artist
Karol Bennett. soprano. Music of
Stravinsky. Schoenberg, Webern,
and others in conjunction with
museum exhibition entitled
"Modern Hieroglyphs: Gestural
Drawing and the European Van.
guard. "
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Boston Symphony Orchestra
Symphony Hall, Boston. Mar. 2-4
& 7: Thu. (open rehearsal), 10:30
a.m. (with a pre-rehearsal talk at
9:30 a.m.); Thu., Sat., and Tue.•
8 p.m.; Fri.. 1:30 p.m. Admission:
$21-59; $11.50 tickets sold for
Open Rehearsal at 10:30 a.m.;
Rush tickets (limited) available for
Tue./Thu. evening and Fri. after-
noon for $7 (one per customer),
beginning at 9 a.m. on Fri. and 5
p.m. on Thu. Information: 266-
2378 or 266-1492. Marek
Janowski leads the 8S0 in the fol-
lowing program: Haas, Study for
Strings (performea in commemo.
ration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the end of World War II); Schu.
bert. Symphony No.6; Strauss,
MLe Bourgeois Gentilhomme"
Suite.

Send submissions to ottfithe-tech.mIt.edu or by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W2G-483.

MIT Chapel Concert Series
MIT Chapel. 84 Massachusetts
Ave. Mar. 2. 12 noon. Information:
253-2906. Kammerton: Annika
Pfluger. baroque cello; Todd Beck.
ham, harpsichord; Na'ama Lion,
baroque flute; Guiomar. Turgeon,
baroque violin. Music of women
composers of the Baroque.

A vv"eeklyguide to the arts in Boston-
February 24 - March 2

Compi'led' by Scott Deskin

The Middle East
472/480 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Some shows have age
limits. Unless otherwise noted,
doors open at 8:30 p.m. for all

.downstairs shows and 9 p.m. for
upstairs ones. Admission: varies;
tickets may be purchased in
advance at Strawberries, the In
Your Ear Northhampton Box Office
(1-8roTHE-TICK), and the Middle
East Box Office (Mon.-Sat., 10
a.m.-6 p.m.; call 492-5162 to
charge tickets). Information: 497-
0576.
Feb. 24: Kustomized CD Release,
Flying Nuns, Cheater Slicks, The
Mole People [Upstairs, 19+, $7);
John Trudell [Downstairs, $12];
Asa Brebner [Bakery] .•
Feb. 25: Green Magnet School,
Otis, Gapeseed, Sydra [Up, .19+,
$7); Morphine, Chris Trapper
(solo), The Laurels [Down, 19+,
$12); Pop Christ's [Bakery).
Feb. 26: Blue Moon Poets (1-3
p.m.), Dance and Music Jam (4-6
p.m.), Lounge Night with The Maxi-
mum Leader (9 p.m., 19+, $2)
(Up); Morphine and Kevin Salem.
(2-5 p.m., all ages, $12), Jon
Spencer Blues Explosion (9 p.m., .
19+, $8) (Down); Paulo Danay
Jazz Jam (Bakery).
Feb. 27: Off the Wall - films
(8-10 p.m., $5), Cement Head,
Stain Glass Buzz (10 p.m., 19+,
$5) (Up); Monday Performing Arts
Series presents Abydos Move-
ment Collaborative (Down, 7:45
p.m., $6); David Alt Jazz Quintet

,Popular Music

USICClassical
Bank of Boston Celebrity Series
Jordan Hall, New England Conser-
vatory, Boston. Feb. 24, 8 p.m.
Admission: $8.50-14.50. Tickets:
482.6661 or 536-2412. HaeSun
Paik, piano (recent graduate of
the New England Conservatory's
Artist Diploma program). Program:
Messiaen, La Colombe from Pre-
ludes (1928) and Le Loriet from
Catalogue of Birds (1958); Schu-
mann, Humoreske, Op. 20; Ravel,
La Valse; Rachmaninoff. Varia-
tions on a Theme of Corelli. Op.
42; and Mozart/Liszt, Remis-
cences de Don Juan.

Harvard Deparment of Music
John Knowles Paine Concert Hall,
Music Building. Harvard Universi-
ty, Cambridge. Information: 496-
6013. 1. Feb. 25. 8 p.m. Admis.
sion: $5. The Consortium - New
England Conservatory Contempo-
rary Ensemble; John Herss. direc.
tor. Program: Charles Ives, In Re
Con Moto, The Pond, and Hal-
lowe'en; John Heiss, Episode 1;
Earl Kim. Now and Then; Peter
Child, Ensemblance; Gunther
Schuller. Aphorisms; John Harbi.
son, Mirabai Songs. 2. Feb. 27,
4:15 p.m. Free admission. Har.
vard Department of Music Collo-
qUium. Lydia Goehr, Wesleyan Uni-
verSity: "The Perfect Performance
of Music and the Perfect Muscictl
Performance .•

Tufts University Department of
Music
Cohen Auditorium, Tufts Universi-
ty, Medford. Information: 627-
3564. 1. Feb. 24. 8 p.m. One-HUI}-
dredth Year Celebration Concert,
honoring Dr. T.J. Anderson; per-
formed by Tufts University Chorale,
Tufts Symphony Orchestra, and
guest artists. Featuring music of
T.J. Anderson and tormer students
William Banfield, Donal Fox, Eric
Lindgren, Paul Siskind, Trevor
Weston, and David Wiley. 2. Feb.
26, 8 p.m. Tufts University Wind
Ensemble: John McCann, director.

Longy School of Music
1. Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
27 Garden St .. Cambridge .. Audi-
tors: $10. Information: 876-0956
x130, Feb. 25-26: Master class
with Lily Dumont on Schumann
and Bach; Sat., 7:30 p.m.; Sun.,
10 a.m.-l p.m. and 3-5 p.m. 2.
First Congregational Church, Cam-
bridge. Auditors: $5. Information:
489-0003. Feb. 27, 7 p.m.: Mas.
ter class with Sarah Cunningham,
viola da gamba.

MIT Guest Artist Concert: The
Angeles Quartet
Kresge Auditorium. 84 Massachu-
setts Ave. Feb. 25, 8 p.m. Infor-
mation: 253.2826. The Angeles
Quartet was formed six years ago,
and has since been praised by the
Los Angeles Times for their "per.
fect intonation, natural balances,
clean attacks, and a degree of
unanamity and polish that might
be envied by quartets with years
of experience." The group is
recording all 68 Haydn String
Quartets and will perform two of
them: Op. 1. No. 0; Op. 64. No.6;
and Korngold's No.3. Op. 34.

Boston Conservatory
5eully Hall. 8 The Fenway, Boston.
Feb. 26. 3 p.m, Information: 536-
6340. BSO violinist and Boston
Conservatory faculty member Laura
Park presents a colorful program,
joined by pianist Vytas Baksys.
Music by Ysa"ye. Janacek, Enesco,
Ravel, and Brahms.

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
280 The Fenway, Boston. Both
concerts begin at 1:30 p.m.
Admission (in addition to museum
admission): $4. $2 members.
Information: 734-1359. Feb. 25:
Young Artists Showcase - Max
Levinson, piano. Feb. 26: Sunday
Concert Series - Gardner Cham-
ber Orchestra - Orlie Shaham,
piano; performing Shostakovich's
Chamber Symphony. Op. 110 and
Mozart's Piano Concerto in A
Major. K. 488.
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Museum of Our National Heritage
33 Marrett Rd., Lexington. Muse-
um hours found in "Exhibits" sec-
tion. Feb. 26, 3 p.m. Admission:
$3. Information: 861-6559. The
Castillo Chamber Efsemble, which
includes musicians from the
Boston Ballet, the Boston Sym-
phony, and the Boston Pops, per-
form in a program of music from
"Mozart to Modern Masterworks."
Laura Ahlbeck. oboe; Lisa Crock.
ett, violin; Susan Curran Culpo-,
viola; Deborah Dewolf Emery,
piano; Marianne Gedigian, flute;
Catherine Hudgins, clarinet;
Ronald Lowry, cello; Thomas
Stephenson, bassoon. Program:
Mozart, Rondo in D for Rute and
Piano, KV Anhang 184; Haydn,
London Trio NO.1 for Flute, Oboe,
and Cello, Hob. 4; Ibert, Cinq
Pieces en Trio for Clarinet, Bas-
soon, and Oboe; SChumann, Quar-
tet for Piano and Strings, Op. 47.



"self Portrait with Olive" will be on display at the Bromfield Gallery starting Febru-
ary 28.

Events
Nambu Foundation
Ritz Carlton Hotel, 15 Arlington
St., Boston. Feb. 27, 5 p.m. Infor.
mation: 536-5700. Reception
forum: "St~dy Abroad & Internship
Opportunities in Japan," featuring
Mr. Yasuyuki Nambu. one of
Japan's leading entrepreneurs.
One program conceived by the
Foundaton is the opportunity to
stUdy in Japan: full and partial
scholarships are available for spe-
cially qualified applicants. Present-
ed in cooperation with the Japan
Society of Boston.

The Computer Museum
300 Congress St., Boston. Hours:
Tue.-Sun .. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
(closed Mondays). Admission: $7.
$5 for students/seniors, free for
members and children four and
under; half-price, Sun. 3-5 p.m.
Information: 423.6758 or 426-
2800 x310.
• Robots & Other Smart
Machines™." See how .smart"
robots and computers are in this
exhibit focusing on artificial intelli-
gence and robotics. Over 25
hands-on computer stations illus.
trate advances in creativity.
games, problem-solving. and com-
munication, including a chance to
meet Robot-in.Residence "R2.
D2"TMfrom the Star Wars movies.
Ongoing.
";Tools & Toys: The Amazing Per.
sonal Computer™." Over 35 inter.
active stations illustrating many
leading-edge applications enable
you to experience virtual reality,
pilot your own DC-10 flight simula-
tor. record music, and do much
more. Ongoing.
"The Walk-Through Computer™."
The world's largest and only two-
story model of a personal comput.
er allows you to climb on a giant
mouse. operate a larger.than-life
k~yboard, and watch the actual
flow of information within the
machine. Ongoing.
"People and Computers: Mile-
stones of a Revolution™." Travel
back through computing history via
"time tunnels" and trace today's
personal computers back to their
giant ancestors of the 1940s and
1950s, with the help of touch-
screen video displays and interac-
tive computing stations. Ongoing.
"The Networked Planet: Traveling
the Information HighwayTM." In
one hour. visitors learn how vast
"invisible" networks move and
manage the flow of information
and dollars all over the world. An
animated ride down a phone line
shows visitors what the informa-
tion highway looks like on the
inside. Ongoing.

es and the consequences of the
American War for Independence
as seen through the eyes of typi-
cal New England men and women.
The exhibit begins with an intro-
ductory audiovisual presentation
about the events on Lexington
Green. Ongoing.

New Theatre Benefit Party
. 1st & 2nd Church Theatre, 66 Marl.

borough St., Boston. Mar. 4, 8
p.m.-l a.m. Admission: $25 at
door; $20 in advance, $35 per cou.
pie in advance. Information: 247-
7388. The Bourbon St. Ball Mardi
Gras Masquerade is the famed
annual benefit party for the New
Theatre. The semi.formal creative
dress/costume gala will feature live
New Orleans' style jazz by Made in
the Shade. a free buffet, and tradi-
tional Mardi Gras amusements.

Museum of Our National Heritage
33 Marrett Rd., Lexington. Admis-
sion and parking for the Museum
of Ou'r National Heritage is free.
Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5
p.m., Sun., noon-5 p.m. Informa-
tion: 861-6559.
"'Fixed in Time': Dated Ceramics
of the 18th, 19th, and 20th Cen-
turies." In celebration of their
60th anniversary, the Boston
China Students' Club presents an
exhibtion featUring works from the
members' collections. The ceram-
ics, 80 items in all, are displayed
to give a feelmg for their historical
context. Through May 14.
"Gathered at the Wall: America
and the Vietnam Veterans Memor-
ial." This exhibit is designed to
provide visitors an opportunity to
examine the 'continuing impact of
the Memorial on the generation of
Americans who lived through the
conflict. More than 1,000 jtems
have been selected to represent
the diversity of the Vietnam Veter-
ans Memorial Collection, and
award-winning photographers will
further enhance the event with pic-
tures. Through June 4.
"The Women They Left Behind." In
this poignant and moving photog-
raphy exhibition. photojournalist
Larry Powell chronicles the experi-
ence of the women who journey to
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to
pay tribute to loved ones the have
lost. Presented in conjunction with
the "Gathered at the Wall" exhibi-
tion. Through June 4.
"American Diner: Then and Now."
The most ubiquitous example of
eateril;S - rich in the history and
lore of American life - is the sub-
ject of this interactive exhibit.
Through photographs, works of
art, and diner artifacts presents
the impact these roadside fixtures
have had on the landscape and
the American psyche. Through July
30.
MLet It Begin Here: leXington and
the Revolution." Explore the caus-

Bunker's life and art. Comple-
mented by an exhibit at the Isabel-
la Stewart Gardner Museum.
Through June 4.
"The Taste for Luxury: English Fur-
niture, Silver, and Ceramics 169(}
1790." This exhibition explores
the influences of stylistic develop-
ments in the. decorative arts
throughout the 18th century and
examines stylistic parallels among
the differen~ mediums. Master-
pieces of English silver and soft-
paste porcelain and pieces of Eng-
lish furniture will illustrate the
artistic currents of this period.
Through July 25.

Isabella Stewart Gatdner Museum
280 The Fenway, Boston. Open
Tue.-Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Admis-
sion: $6, $5 for students/seniors.
$3 youths (ages 12-17), free for
members and children under 12;
Wed, $3 for students with current
10. Information: 566-1401.
"Dennis Miller Bunker and His Cir-
cle." This' exhibit highlights the
work of Bunker, an artist at the
forefront of the American Impres.
sionist movement in the late 19th
century. More than thirty works by
Bunker, including portraits of his
patrons and innovative land-
scapes, will be displayed along-
side works by those whom he
inspired and influenced and who
influenced him. Complemented by
an exhibit at the Museum of Fine
Arts. Through June 4.
The museum, itself an example of
15th.century Venentian palaces,
houses more than 2,000 arts
objects, including works by Rem-
brandt, Botticelli, Raphael, Titian,
and Matisse. Ongoing.
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CUFF"PFEIFFER

Robert Baart .is one of the painters featured at a new
exhibit at the Bromfield Gallery.

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
Information: 267-9300.
"Sweet Dreams: Bedcovers and
Bed Clothes from the Collection."
This exhibition of quilts, coverlets,
blanket~. futon blankets. lingerie
and sleeping caps will be drawn
primarily from the permanent col-
lection. Asian, Western, Mediter-
ranean, and contemporary design-
er approaches to the ritual of the
bed will be represented. Through
Mar. 12.
"Emil Nolde: The Painter's Prints"
and "Nolde Watercolors in Ameri-
ca." Emil Nolde, known best for
his vibrantly colored oil paintings
and watercolors, 'will be the focus
of the first major U.S. show of the
artist considered one of the great-
est modern German artists. The
first ehxibition reveals his print-
making activity through more than
150 etchings, woodcuts, and lith-
ograptls. The second exhibition is
made up of Nolde's watercolor
images of flowers, fantasy por-
traits, landscapes, and animal
subjects. Through May 7.
"Dennis Miller Bunker: American
Impressionist." Bunker was one of
the most talented young American
painters of the late 19th century.
Featuring 50 of his finest works,
this will be the first comprehen-
sive exhibition accompanied by an
extensive catalogue to examine

Towne Art Gallery
Wheelock College, 180 The River-
way, Boston. Hours: Mort-Fri., 12
p.m.-4 p.m. Information: 734-
5200. "Streets are for Nobody,"
photographs and interviews of
homeless women in Boston and
other communities, by Melissa'
Shook. (presentation by artist and
women from Roofless Women
Action Research Mobilization: Mar.
8, 4.6 p.m.) Through Mar. 10.

School of the Museum of Fine
Arts
Grossman Gallery, 230 The Fen-
way, Boston. Hours: Tue.,
Fri.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
.Wed.-Thu., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sun.,
1-5. p.m.; closed Mon. and holi-
days. Information: 369-3718.
Installation by Los Angeles perfor-
mance artist and writer Bob Aana-
gan, collaborating with photogra-
phe~/companion Sheree Rose.
Through Mar. 5.

Museum of Science
Science Park, Boston. Through.
April 1995: shows hourly most
days, call for showtimes. Admis-
sion: $7; $5, children (3-
14)/seniors. Combination exhib-
it/theater tickets available: $11;
$8. children/seniors. Information:
723-2500. 1. Through April at the
Mugar Omni Theater: Africa: The
Serengeti (George Casey, 1994),
narrated b James Earl Jones. 2.
"Psychology: Understanding Our-
selves, Understanding Each
Other." This new minds-on exhibit
about everyday psychological
processes allows visitors to
"race" toward a lower stress level,
spin "faces" to explore emotions,
and examine language and
thought through puzzles and activi-
ties. Through Apr. 28.

closed Feb. 18-19). Information:
353-3329. "Visions of Modemity:
Photographs from the Peruvian
Andes, 1900-1930." Through
Feb. 26.

French Ubrary and Cultural center
53 Marlborough St.. Boston.
Hours: Tue., 12 noon-8 p.m.;
Wed.-Thu., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Informa-
tion: 266-4351.
.'mpressions of a Francophile,"
an exhibition of photographs by
Gordon Zellner. Zellner's black
and white photographs isolate
scenes and reduce them to their
simplest elements, as in
"Chatham, Then and Now, ~ an
exhibit that contrasts photos from
turn-of-the-century glass plate neg-
atives and those same locations
revisited. Through Feb. 28.
"Wood Already Touched by Fire is
Not Hard to set Alight," an exhibi-
tion of Haitian metalwork sculp-
ture and paintings, featuring
artists Fontenel Point jour,
Emmanuel Pierre-Charles. Joseph
Guignard. and Ayla Gavins. Open-
ing reception held Thu., Mar. 2,
5:30-7:30 p.m. Mar. 2-31.

Boston Public Ubrary
Copley Square, Boston. Hours:
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Informa-
tion: 536-5400 x425.
"To Preserve the Union," an exhi-
bition of books. prints, pho-
tographs, and military memorabil-
ia from the BPL's "20th"
Massachusetts Regiment Civil
War Collection will be displayed.

. Through Mar. 31. .
"Places of Remembrance," a eXh~
bition of 20 hanging banners
orginally created by Renate Stih
and Frieder Schnock in Bayerische
Viertel, as part of their "Memorial
for Jews Living in Berlin from
1933 to 1945," represent a dark
and significant historical period ..
Through Apr 9.

'"MIT Hall of Hacks." Reopening of
the exhibition Which chronicles
MIl's rich history of wit and wiz-
ardry, featuring historic pho-
tographs and a fascinating collec-
tion of artifacts, including props
used in the recent police-car-on-
the-dome hack. Ongoing.

Bromfield Gallery .
107 South St., 3rd Floor, Boston.
Hours: Tue.-Fri., 12-5 p.m.; Sat.,
11 .a.m.-5 p.m. All exhibits Feb.
28-Apr. 1. Information: 451-3605.
"Recent Paintings," by Robert
Baart; "Recent Work," by Katy
Schneider; and "Weighing the
Options," by Susan Gartrell. Open-
ing reception for all three exhibits
held Sat., Mar. 4, 4-6 p.m.

Ust Visual Arts Center
20 Ames St. Hours: Tue .. Thu.
and Fri., 12 noon-6 p.m.; Wed.,
12 noon-8 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 1-5
p . Information: 253-4680. "The
Masculine Masquerade: Masculin-
ity and Representation." This
exhibits explores several male
archetypes of the postwar era;
including father-son relationships.
sexual identities, issues of power
and aggression, and narratives
surrounding cultural difference.
ThrouglJ. Mar. 26.

The Dean's Gallery
Sloan School of Management, 50
Memorial Dr. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Information: Michelle
Fiorenza, 253-9455. "Images from
1's and O's." Digital imagery by
Phil McAlary. Through March 16.

Strobe Alley
Ongoing. Information: 253-4444.
"Optical Alchemy." Full-color fluo-
rescent photographs of corals and
anemones by Charles H. Mazel
SM '76, a research engineer in the
Department of Ocean Engineering,
taken at night during underwater
dives. Matched pairs of images
offer a comparison between the
subject under "normal" reflected.
light photography and under illumi-
nation with ultraviolet light.

Compton Gallery
"AIDS: The Challenge to Educate. ~
Opening .of the photographer LoeJ
Poor's critically-acclaimed series
of 150 black and white images
describing the lives of people with
HIV/AIDS. Opens Feb. 22.
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Boston University Art Gallery
855 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Hours: Tue.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sat. and Sun., 1-5 p.m. (gallery

Hart Nautical Gallery
55 Massachusetts Ave. Ongoing.
"Course 13, 1893-1993: From
Naval Architecture to Ocean Engi-
neering." Exhibition includes his-
toric photos, models, and comput.
er graphics and highlights a
sampling of current research
including that performed by the
department for Bill Koch's '62
successful America's Cup cam-
paign with America3.
"Permanent Exhibition of Ship
Models." Models which illustrate
the evolution of. ship design from

- the 16th c.entury throug~the 20th
century.

MITMuseum
265 Massachusetts Ave.
Tue.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sat.-Sun .• 1-5 p.m. Free to mem-
bers of the MIT community,
seniors, and children under 12.
For all others there is a requested
donation of $3. Information: 253-
4444.
"Holography: Artists and Inven-
tors." The Museum of Holography
Moves to MIT. .
"Crazy After Calculus: Humor at
MIT." The history of MIT "hacks."
~Doc'Edgerton: Stopping Time."
Photographs, in~truments, and
memorabilia documenting the
invention and use of the strobe
light by the late Harold E. Edger-
ton ScD '27 ..
"Light Sculptures by Bill Parker
'74." Vivid ioteractive light sculp-
tures, each with its own personali-
ty and set of moods.
"Math in 3D: Geometric Sculp-
tures by Morton G. Bradley Jr."
Colorful revolving sculptures
based on mathematical formulae.
"MathSpace." Hands-on explo-
ration of geometry is the theme as
visitors tinker with math play-
things. Ongoing.

Harvatd Business SChool
Burden Auditorium, Soldiers Field
Rd., Boston. Mar. 3, 2:30-7:30
p.m. Admission: $15; $10 if pur-
chased in advance. Information:
493-5444 .. The Communications
Industry Club presents "SUrfing
the Future - A Cyberposium on
Interactive Services." Leading
executives from America Online,
Time Warner, Disney, AT&T, Gen-
eral Electric, and many other com-
panies will share their views on
creating new opportunities in inter-
active services and overcoming
key challenges.

Mrr Program In Women's Studies
Kresge Little Theater, 84 Massa-
chusetts Ave. Mar. 2-3, 8 p.m.;
Mar. 4, 2 p.m. Admission: $8; $6,
students/seniors. Information:
422-1716. "(mal)ADJUSTMENT"
Performance/Media Series: "Out
All Night and Lost My Shoes," an
autobiographical monologue pre-
sented by self-described "deaf,
queer playwright, poet, essayist,
and, performer" Terry Galloway.
This performance kicks off a
month-long series of new perfor-
mance, film/video events and Clis-
cussions exploring women's psy-
chological and political realities on
the brink of the 21st century.

Harvatd Booh Store
Cambridge Public Library, 449
Broadway, Cambridge. Feb. 27, 6
p.m. Information. 661-1515 or
34~040. Nadine Strossen, Pres-
ident of the American Civil liber-
ties Union, will discuss her book,
Defending Pornography: Free
Speech, Sex, and the Fight for
Women's Rights.

Lectures

Exhibits

ary 24, 1995

Dance

young king's saga to unify his
country and a climactic battle
against France, in which he must'
prove his worth both as soldier'
and as statesman.

EmefSOfJ Dance
Emerson Majestic Theatre, 219
Tremont St., Boston. Feb.. 25, 8
p.m. Admission: $10-15; $8, Pro-
Arts consortium students. Infor-
mation:'578-8727. This program

tures the exciting work of
erson faculty and stUdents

testing their boundaries in a pro-
gram of new choreography.

Comedy
Boston Baheel Theater
255 Elm St., Davis Square,
Somerville. Sat. evenings, 10:30
p.m. Admission: $10; $5, stu-
dehts. Information: 396-2470.
The improvisational comedy grQup
GUilty Children performs weekly on
the stage.

Poetry

ImprovBoston
Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cam-
bridge St., Cambridgel. Ongoing:
Fri.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sat., 10:30 p.m.
Admission: $10; $5 with college
1.0. Information: 641-1710. The
area's longest-standing improvisa-
tional comedy group (12-years old)
continues with a new season,
composed of funny, energetic, cre-
ative performers who create
scenes, dialogue, and characters
bn the spot, based entirely on
audience suggestions. -

The Comedy Project
Hong Kong Restaurant, third floor,

236 Massachusetts Ave., Cam-
bridge. Ongoing: Fri.-Sat., 9 p.m.
Admission: $10. Information: 247-
1110. "The Big-Time Comedy Pro-
ject Show"; dinner and dancing
available. Now playing, Feb.
24-Apr. 1, 8 p.m.: "Confessions
of a Happily Married Man," a new
romantic comedy starring Chris
Zito, who examines the plight of
being,a young family man in.a not-
so-family oriented America. Spe-
cial Event: Feb. 25,8 p.m.: "Con-
essions" will be interpreted for

the deaf and hard of hearing by
Bonnie Kraft.

Bartos Theater
E15, 20 Ames St. Mar. 1, 8 p.m.
Information: 253-7894. Program
in Writing and Humanistic Studies
Writer's Series: Cynthia Ozick.
Ozick's stories and essays have
appeared in the New Yorker, Harp-
er's, the New Republic, and many
other publications; her play, Blue
light, based on her novel, The

awl (1989), was produced last
summer at the Bay Street Theater
in Long Island ..

F

\',
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Thoughts on ...

The African-American
Living History Museum
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My Paints
By Laini Kimada Byfield '98

I painted my skin as dark as night
When I was very young.
I could race Twilight, kiss the stars
And sneak up on the Sun.

Then stolen and in another land,
their skin was white as white.
They painted not, nor kissed the stars
And stared at my color of .Night.

I grew with them and learned their ways
And put my paints away..
I lear ed:their-p'astf and forgot mine own,. .
My skin was fading grey.'
My sister Night denied me,
For I forgot her face.
Twilight wept with sadoess,
For no longer did we race.

No longer did I reach for stars,
Or dance, or sing, or -q..m.
No longer could I hide with Night,
And I did not know the ~un.

I had changed in the other place,
Of plain uncolored men.
And before I fade canvas white, .
I pic~ up my paints again.

February 24,1995
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• Psychotherapy
• Consultation
• Intelligence (IQ) Testing
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Mental illness
hu wandng signs, too.

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the' first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfoitunat~ly, most of
us don't recogniie the. signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental ..illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.

For it free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:

National Mental Health AssfJciation
P.O. Box 17389,

Washington, D.C. 20041
1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn to see the nmiDg sigDs~

This space donated by The Tech

Alan Zitnn1erman, Ph.D.'
Licensed Psychologist (617) 646.1191'

------------

Attend a special preview ~f the
QUALCOMM story at
6:00 PM, February 27,

4-153 .

Frank Gutterman, MSEE M.I.T. '92, may not'

be perfect at hang-ten, but when it comes to.

EM waves- he shreds ... And mental

athletics is what counts at QUALCOMM in San

Diego. ~ Frank is a Sy terns Engineer who's
working to further enhance QUALCOMM's highly

successful OmniTRACS~ This geostationary satellite-

based, mobile comn1unications system provides

two-way data and real-time position reporting

services to 'fleets worldwide ... QUALCOMM also

leads the development of Code Division Multiple

Access (CDMA) digital technology for use in

cellular telephony, Personal Communications

Systems (P<::S), low earth orbit (LEO) satellite communication system and more ... According to

Frank, a major reason for QUALCOMM's success is the fact that the company is "run by

engineers and not corporate types." .. So it's not surprising that QUALCOMM gives its engineers

a high degree of latitude: One example is Flex-Time which allows engineers to set their own

work hours ... If your major is Electrical/Electronics Engineering, Computer Science or Computer

Engineering be sure to attend our special preview the night before our on-campus interview . *
You may also mail, fax or send u your resume/transcripts by Internet. -QUALCOMM, Manager of

College Relations, 6455 Lusk Blvd., San Diego, CA 92121, fax (619) 658-2110. Internet:
. .

Resumes@qualcomm.com Or call our Jobs

Hotline at (619) 550-8888. See us on the

Worldwide Web at

http://www.qualcomm.com/Equal

Opportunity Employer.

mailto:Resumes@qualcomm.com
http://www.qualcomm.com/Equal
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Proposals Could
Hurt Financial Aid
By Christopher L. Failing
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

"Republican leadership ... pro-
posals will cut investments in our
future and increase the cost of stu-
dent loans to our neediest students

'~ fund tax cuts for'the wealthy,"
said President Bill Clinton in a
speech to the American Council on
Education on Feb. 14.

"I will fight these proposals
every step of the way," Clinton said
at the conference in San Francisco.

While Clinton has talked about
expanding student aid by putting
more money toward Pell Grants and
expanding the direct lending pro-
gram, some Republicans have made
proposals to reduce government
spending in this area.

On Wednesday, a subcommittee
of the House of Representatives
Appropriations Committee voted to
eliminate funding from a variety of
programs including the Javits and
Patricia Robert Harris fellowships
for education.

Javits fellowships are portable
four-year fellowships in the ,arts and
humanities, while the' PRH fellow-
ship is the largest federal govern-
ment effort to open graduate educa-
tion to women and minorities.

Another Republican proposal is
; to cut the interest subsidy on certain

, loans.
Currently the Stafforq Loan Pro-

gram allows students to borrow
money from third party lenders
without paying interest while they
are in school, said Director of Stu-
dent Financial Aid Stanley G. Hud-
son. The federal government pays
the interest on these g<Wernment
secured loans to the lender while the

l 'jstuderit is still in school, he said,
The Department of Education

estimates that ending this subsidy
would mean that a student~who bor-
rows $17: 125 during four years of
school would owe $3,150 more, and
have his monthly repayment

'increased by more than 18 percent.
These cuts would have no effect

on the costs of the Perkins Loan
program, Hudson said. The federal
government lends the money direct-
ly to the student so no subsidy is
needed to make up the difference in
interest.

John C. Crowley, director of the
IT Washington office said, "The

results of the [Alliance to Save Stu-

dent Assistance] research on public
support of student aid shows that .
only Social Security has a stronger
base of support among citizens."

"Right now there are no plans to
change MIT's current commitment
to meet 100 percent of student need
or changing need blind admis-
sions," Hudson said. We do not
know what the effects will be, but if
federal aid is cut we will see
increased pressure on students to
meet the costs of. the financial aid
program, he said.

A proposed recommendation on
"Tuition and Student Budget" con-
sidered by MIT's Academic Council
at its Feb. 14 meeting calls for a
$900 tuition increase for the 1995-
96 school year, and a 6.5 percent
increase in.the self:help threshold to
$8,150.

Direct lending evaluated
Two year~ ago, Congress passed

a plan allowing direct loans from
the federal government to students
via colleges that choose to partici-
pate, Hudson said. Mlt joined the
program last year.

Direct lending eliminates the
middleman role played by banks
and guarantee agencies in the pro-
gram. Direct loans made up about
five percet;1tbf the.new student loans
issued for this academic year.

In his speech, Clinton s'aid the
only proposal from Republicans for
spending more money on education
would be "to increase the funds paid
to middlemen by capping the direct-
loan program just as it is beginni,rg
to take off."

According to Hudson, congres-
sional Republicarls disapprove of
this program because it is "contrary
to free enterprise" and propose to

, cap participation at 40 percent. A
pilot program for direct lendil)g
:was started by the Bush administra-
tion.

Clinton has proposed to open up
the Pell Grant to people receiving
noo- degree short term training,
while increasing the total funds
available for the program; Hudson
said. However, he feels that the
incr.eased money wiJl not be suffi-
cient to meet the' ncreased demand.

MIT currently receives over $1
million from the Pell Grant program
- a maximum of $2,300 per year
per student, H~dson said.

Simply having one on hand
won't do any good.

For a latex condom to be effective against AIDS,you've got
to put it on the correct appendage. Use a condom. Barring
abstinence, it's the best way to prevent AIDS.For more
information about HIV and AIDS, call the AIDSAction
Committee Hotline at 1-800-235-2331.

This space donated by The Tech
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M.I.T. Student Center
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2 Free Hours a Week!?!

Join th,e following groups who have already committed to sending volunteers into
the ~chools 1 to 3 hours per week. Tailor YQur experience and energy and help make
a differenc~ in the lives of our Cambridge neighborhood children.

ATO
Burton-Conner
Kappa Alpha Theta
McCormick
PBE
Senior House

Alpha Phi
Bexley
East Campus
MacGregor
Next House
SigmaNu
Zeta Psi

Many MIT students claim they have no free time during the day, but think about
those 2-hour blocks in the middle of the day or even some time before and after
classes. How about volunteering with kids, kindergarten through 8th grade, in
classroo~s throughout the Cambridge Public Schools?

The groups as of now are:

AEPi
Baker
Chi Phi
Kappa Sigma
NewHouse
PKS
'WILG

If you would like to either sign-up your living group or volunteer with an above
mentioned group, please contact AUDREY at X5-8556. Volunteers are starting next
week. Call now! Program sponsored by the MIT Public S~rvice Center (3-123).

- J<rl Powell
SaWMrJ~

Jock Powell ~ one 01 !he lillie <JISWe(S to
!he big problems 00ng f!iefY commooity in
AmeOCa. And because there ore more pe0-

ple Ihon p.ootem~ lhings will get chJe. ,All
'tOO hove to 00 ~ someIIVng. Do orrtffNng,

A P?!~ 9f ~,IC;:~
De •• , .............. ,... .................

m
This space donated y Tbe T.ecf)
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NO THAT JANE DIALS I-BOO-COLLECT INSTEAD OF ZERO,
. .

THE GAN GOO ES N 'T H I NOW HEN SHE. PA 0 SHE R B 0 l4 L I N G -S COR E. - --

I'
Save The PeopleYou Call UpTo44% ..

February 24, 1995
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Continued Losses Threaten Future of Baker Dining

Baker Oining Hall

r*-~i]~ljl
: Larry.s Chinese :
I Restaurant I
I 302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge II Orders to go, or dining in I
I

FREEDEUVERYTOTHEM.I.T.CAMPUS-$10MINlMUM I
Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m.':'" 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95

I
Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long I

15% OFF WITH THIS AD (VAliD THRU 2/28/95)
(for dine-in dinners only; S10 minimum purchase)

I Call 492.3179 or 492.3170 I
I Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a;m. to 10:00 p.m. I

Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

L Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. .J-----------x3-8800

other hou e governments directly,
he said.

'" Hsu hopes to bring in another 40
people per night from other dormi-
tories. Baker Dining is selling mem-
berships for 30 which entitle the
member to $5 meals; normally a
dinner costs $6 for non-residents.

"Aramark has always wanted to
close down Baker dining becau e it
would send students to eat at the
Student Center," Hsu said.

Baker dining is necessary, Hsu
said, because Baker has no kitchen.
"We are led to believe that our dorm
is our home, and Bakerites have no
other way to eat in their 'home," he
said. The dining hall fosters a sen e
of community in the dormitory, he
said.

Baker dining is run by tudent,
so it can be much more respon ive
to student compbints and requests,
Hsu said. Last year, the Baker Din-
ing Committee conducted a survey
of Baker 'residents to find out what
students wanted.

"We've been able to address the
different food needs of students this
last semester," Cogliano said.

Student support of Baker Dining
this term will encourage MIT to pay
more attention to students and stu-
dent issues, Hsu said.

Baker Dining is currently open
from 5 to 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Students can sign up for
"late meals" at the desk and pick
them up as late as 2 a.m. Every
night a main meal, vegetarian meal,
soups, and salad are offered.

TRILOGY

enough students eat at Baker," aid
Edward Cogliano, enior food ser-
vice director of residence dining
halls.

Last sem.ester, Baker dining
served 160 to 170 students every
night, Hsu s~id.

Hsu said that one reason the hall
is losing money is that the contract
between MIT and Aramark forces
Baker to purchase food from the
national Aramark supplier.

"It's unreasonable to a k Baker
dining to try to attack losses by tax-
ing its own residents, while [Ara-
mark] national makes a profit since
we're buying food from their sup
plier," Hsu said. "If [Aramark] had
its way, we'd be closed."

Attracting more customers
One way to keep the dining hall

open is' to attract more people, Hsu
said.

Baker residents who eat at the
dining hall are entitled to one free
meal every two weeks, Hsu said.
Hsu hopes this will bring in an extra
40 Bakerites per night.

Three-quarters of people eating
at Baker Dining are Baker residents,
Hsu said. Residents of otlier dormi-
tories "s'imply don't know about
Baker Dining," he said, "Many stu-
dents are fixed in a routine.of eating
at Networks or Lobdell," he said.

"Last semester we did a lot of
publicity work and postering, and
weren't reaching out and getting in
touch with people," Hsu said. This
semesfer we are going to hold off on
the publicity and try to work with

Call .NighUine'

This space donated by The Tech

Want to talk?

By Jennifer Lane
STAFF REPORTER

OUR BREAKTHROUGH TECHNOLOGY
Our patented technology is unparalleled in 'the industry. Our revolutionary applications titilize data from.manufacturing,
e~gineering,and marketing at the point of sal~, empowering sales peopfe to sell in a consulting manner and drive revenue.

The student Baker Hou~e Dining
Committee has cut Baker dining
hall losses in half since a suming
management of the facility last fall,
according to committee chair Albert
Hsu '96.

Still, the operation is losing
money, and the committee is negoti-
i g with the Department of Hous-

and Food Services to discuss the
dining hall's status for this semester,
Hsu said.

"This could be our last term if
we don't show progress," Hsu said.
"Since we don't keep the laccounts]
books, the main way we can show
progress is by more students com-
ing," Hsu said.

In December, Baker House resi-
dents voted for a $50 dining tax to
supp rt the dining hall. Along with
the extra revenue from the tax,
which will total about $17,500,

mmittee members are working to
attract more customers this semes-
ter.

Baker dining hall is currently
losing about $5,000 a month, said
John McNeill, associate director of
food services. "The Department of
Food and Housing Services cannot
fund Baker dining this semester,"
McNeill said.
." "The Bakerite tax is an interim
measure to get Baker dining through
the semester," McNeill said. How-
ever, the house tax by itself will not

e enough to pull Baker dining
through the semester, he said.

"Th~ real problem is that not

..-,

IS-THE COOLEST IN,THE INDUSTRY.
We are one of the only companies implementing true three-tiered client-server. And our bject-oriented technology and
multi-processing capabilities are "settingthe standards for speed, scalability and maintainability. -Because Trilogy's mission is
to develop the coolest technology in the world, our product suite e~pands quarterly with bn;akthrough technologies devel-
oped at Trilogy.

WHY ARE WE RECRUITING AT MIT?
We are one of the fastest growing software companies in the US. We are 100 people strong today, and we are looking to sati-
ate our astounding growth with the best minds and most driven people in the nation. In the five years since our founding,
Trilogy has established itself as the next major force in enterprise software. Our Enterprise Sales"and Marketing system is

I .

"changing the way business 's done" (Wall Street Journal). We are expanding in every department and in all locations - our
headquarters is ~nAustin, Texas.

At Trilogy,you will be working on the leading edge of high tech with the most advanced te<;hnologies. You will be <:levelop-
ing the products that will creat-ethe"software industry of the next century. You will be working with the most powerful com-
panies in the world to re-engineer busin~ss processes enterprise wide. And you will be working in the coolest company in
the world. .

PLEASE SEND A MESSAGE WITH YOUR NAME AND RESUME TO
MIT_RECRUITING@TRILOGY.COM
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Every year: your heart pumps
2,625,000 pints of blood.

Surel~ you can spare a few

Walker Opened
During EC'Fire

Fire, from Page 1

+'American
Red Cross

9ille blood a,qain. It will be felt Jar a lifetime.

tory, she said. "We just ran out."
Not all of the smoke detectors went off, even when smoke was

quite dense, Gray said.
Evacuated residents congregated outside the dormitory, inside - i

rooms in Building 66, and at the Pritchett Snack Bar while firefight-
ers put the fire out.

East Campus Housemaster Shigeru Miyagawa was "happy that
everyone was safe, and that during the evacuation Walker [Memori-
al] was open so that EC residents could be indoors, out of the cold."

Miyagawa said he would look into "what steps should be taken to
try to avoid any future fires of this sort."

The sprinklers went off again at 3 a.m. early Wednesday morning
for some unknown reason, Gray said.

Ramy A. Arnaout contributed to the reporting o/this story. ,

Reach for the Power
~"rru.I.I.:.tn\.J.1.1__ n--.IIC.

from$419
frams44'

,froms41'

.
617.115.1555

Includes: RT airfare from \ .r-~_..... ~Boston, 7 Night Hotel ac- -
~ commodatiofls based

onquad occupancy, hotel
transfers. Taxes and sur-
charges are not included,

St tt St d t Ct W20 024 C b .d

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
- Call1~800-45-TEACH.

t:WI A PublIc SeMce of
~ TI* Publication

Photo: Robin Sachs
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The MIT

a FREE service for ALL MIT students

Look for the School Bus!
Sponsored by LaVerde's Star Market and the MIT Graduate Student Coundl • Questions? Contact jYiver@mit.edu

BBSi ess Scb

; ., ...... ; A '" ,. 0'\- ... ,'" ' ..... f '" r ,..' '\ T" t A J"

Shop at a full senr'ce Star Marketl .

TWO RUNS ~ Every Saturday
••
Q)',......

='1:)
Q)'
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U
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'20
1$ .......

• CII
817-483.5444
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----------~~ Cocktail Reception

[!dberposium
o n I n I era c I i v e .S e r vie e s
Com m u n i c a'i iDS' I nus 1 rye I u b

mailto:jYiver@mit.edu
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Took the vacuum cleaner apart when you were five.
Bought X-ray glasses from the back of a comic book.

Re-wired the scoreboard to' win the homecoming game.
Have the e'ntire Star Trek series on video tape.

Own one.suit you wore two years ago.
Think cool code is better than just about anything.

Want a challenge, not a job.

We Can Relate.

On Campus Event
MIT Career Fair
Friday, February 24, 1995, 12:00 - 5:00 pm
DuPont Gymnasium
See Student Career Services for details.
We will be accepting resumes. '

Aficrosott@
Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity .

.01994 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft@ is a registered trademark of Microsoft CorporalJon.
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Kaplan spends over $3 million annually developing
products and researching the tests. We've proved
that we know the tests inside out.

.run's Journal
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great research. ~

COMICS

• SYBASE"
Architeeted for Change'"

tJ-.,.~AVAL~t!'BRAs'L #9$
Live-10 piece SAMBA Band

CON EXAO GAFIEIRA
FRIDAYOJ MARCH

9:JOPM-1AM

AI 10of t e op 10 companies
in the Fortune 100

choose Sybase.
Talk about being in good company.

BRAZILIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION AT MIT PRESENTS

Sybase invites you to attend an Information Session
Monday, February 27th, 7-9pm, Room 4-145

Attire is informal and refreshments will be served.

Sybase will interview at MIT
Tuesday, February 28th

for:
Software Engineers, Products Group

Contact the Office of Career Services for details. For more information on Sybase, see
our ad on page 100 of Job Choicest Science and Engineering. Sybase is an equal opportunity
employer. .

. .Be in good company. Interview'with Sybase. .,~..J'e ',:,

Sybase is the world's fastest-growing client/server software company. We offer a very
exciting workplace for talented, hardworking people who want to be part of our incredible
growth and success.
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MIT Student Center
Second Floor, Sala de Puerto Rico
84 Mas . Av.. Cambridge
Tickel.\' S 12 in advance. S1-1al door
Ticket Sale 02/27 - 03/03 in Lobby 10. IOam-3pm
For Info Call 225-7274
Proper I.D. Required

Creative Dress Encouraged!

•

••• •

•

* FREE T-SHIRT FOR THE
FIRST 400 TICkETs PURCHASED

* CHANCE TO WIN FREE
ROUND TRIP AIR TICkET

TO BRAZIL

....••

4lD In 1992, Kaplan predicted the elimination
A ......... ~ of an LSAT questfon type and changed our

course in anticipation of the change.

~

• In 1993, the ETS wa~ forced ~o
. ..:......~ withdraw a GRE question. type because

~ Kaplan "broke the code."

•~ I In 1994, Kaplan research brought to light '. i)
, f......~ security flaws in the computer-based GRE

tests. As a result, the ETS temporarily

.::' .' ;;::~ results.
Kaplan's expertise translates
into higher scores and greater
confidence for our students.
Put our research to work for \(
you on test day.

;.....~ 1.800.Klp. TEST
get a higher scoreKAPLAN
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Crash, from Page 1

according to eyewitness reports.
No distre s call were transmit-

ted by the pilots, according to the
state police.

Dead are troqpers James Mattal:
iano, 33, a l2-year veteran from
Sandwich, and Paul A. Perry, 39, a
14-year veteran from Salem. The

o civilian passengers in the crash,
mployees of AT&T, were Arthur

T. Howell, 47, of Malden, and
Michael McCarthy, 46, of South
Weymouth. Funerals for the troop-
ers will be held on Saturday; other
arrangements had not ~een finalized
at press time.

The Harvard Yacht Club, at 45
Memorial Dr., is one block farther
away from Massachusetts Avenue
than the MJT S'ailing Pavilion.
Damage estimates are not yet avail-
able, according to a Harvard spokes-
woman.
" The accident is under investiga-
tion by the Massachusetts State
Police, the Middlesex CountY District
Attorney, the National Transportation
Safety Board, the Federal Aviation
Administration, and the Massachu-
setts Aeronautics Commission.

At a press conference yesterday
at Logan International Airport, an
NTSB representative would not

IILspeculate on the cause of the crash.
The damaged aircraft will remain
for the time bdng in a hangar at
Logan, but will likely be transported
o a facility in Texas for an exten-

sive examination; according to a
state police spokesman. .

The aircraft was not carrying a
flight recorder. The state police own
one other helicopter similar to the
one in the crash, an American Euro-
copter 350 AStar.

Students first on scene
Sidhu, who fl w in helicopters

• hen'he served in the army, said the
crash looked uncontrolled. Normal-
ly when an engine fails, an auto-

rotation mechanism takes over that
"allow you to have a emi-con-
trolled crash," he said.

Right after the crash, Sidhu and
John 1. DeSarbo a ran acro Memo-
rial Drive to the pavilion, do ely fol-
lowed by members of the Phy ical
Plant rescue team that happened to
be training in the area. "I wa across
the street in 10 seconds and they
were right behind," Sidhu said.

The copter "fell completely apart
as soon as it hit the building," DeSar-
bo said. "It hi right on the front
cockpit. ... It looked so terrible."

"I didn't think there was any
way" anybody could have survived,
DeSarbo said, but he and the others
attempted to get onto the roof any-
way.

Finding the doors to the pavilion
locked, "three of us broke down
both of the doors, and we went
inside the building and looked for
some access to the r.oof," Sidhu
said.

Inside the pavilion, DeSarbo .said
.he "looked up and you could see
that there was a hole in the ceiling"
and "no way to get back on to the
roof' from inside .. Sidhu found a
step ladder which they took outside,
he said.

The students and rescue team
members assisted other rescue team
members onto the roof to try and
extract the bodies from the wreck-
age, and when more people were
needed, DeSarbo also went on the
roof. The air smelled heavily of
gasoline, he said. "There were bod-
ies beneath the hel icopter and gas
everywhere. "

A third Sloan student, Eric B.
Swergold a, "ran across the street
with a couple of fire extinguishers,
and we passed those up to the peo-
ple on top," Sidhu said.

One of the tescue team mem-
berS, after checking the bodies and
finding them dead, said "we've
gotta get out of here" because of the
danger of a fire, and the group left

the roof, DeSarbo said.
The Cal1}pus Police reported that

ga oline from the copter spilled into
die Charles River. The aircraft did
not catch fire at any time.

"By that time there were lots of
firefighters and police in the area,"
and the students left the area, Sidhu
said. About five minutes elapsed
between the crash and the arrival of
DeSarbo and the rescue team mem-
bers on the roof, he aid. '

Cambridge and Boston police
and fire departments responded to
the accident, as did the state police
and the Environmental Protection
Agency.

According to a state police press
release, the rotor of the helicopter
was not turning at the time the air-
craft struck the roof ..

However, .DeSarbo said he is
"pretty sure that the engine was on"
when the copter hit the pavilion. In
fact, DeSarbo said that to him, "it
looked at first like. it was going to
land."

mOMAS R. KARU) -TilE TECH

Top: Rrefighters use an aerial ladder to remove a body from the roof of the Harvard Yatch Club. Two state
pollee troopers and two officials from AT&T were killed In the crash.
Above: The wreckage of the crashed state pollee helicopter Is examined by firefighters as it sits on top of
the Harvard Yacht Club Wednesday. The top engine section and main rotor, seen here, were the only major
sections of the aircraft left intact after the crasti.

present

and
The People and States Seminar

Tuesday, February 28, 1995
4:30-6:30 pm

70 Memorial Drive
Bldg. ~51 - Room 004

Cambridge, MA

M.I.T.

"Algeria: The Politics
of Political Impasse"

Professor Roger Owen
Center fOJ: Middle East Studies

Harvard University

The Emile Bustani
Mi.ddle East Seminar

For applications and more information, please call
Ayida'Mthembu (3-4861) or Liz Connors (3-5882)

or drop by room 3-234.

The Committee on
Campus Race Relations

announces the third round of the

Proposals are now being accepted for projects
aimed at enhancing racial and cultural relations

in the MIT community. All members of the
community -- students, faculty, staff ..- are

encouraged to apply.

Deadline for proposals:
March 1, 2995

Sponsored by the Center for International Studies

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
- ...... -- ... "".-- ... -- ....... - ..... _._---- ------ ..- __ . .J ...
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LASSIFIEDS
• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• FOISale

• Housing
• Services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• Information
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

Advertising PoHcles
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bring ads, with payment, to W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave.•
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for MIT departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .

Rat .. per insertion Per unit of 35 wordS
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Events • Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Lost and Found

The Boston Audio Society, a forum
for audiophiles, schedules guest
lecturers, publishes a newsletter,
meets locally every third Sunday to
hear & discuss audio developments:
259-9684 or PO Box 211, Boston,
MA 02126

• Help Wanted

International Employment-Earn up to
$25-$45/hour teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
requred. For info. call: (206)632-
1146 ext. J50335

Students Needed! National Parks are
now hiring seasonal & full-time.
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters, lifeguards, + more.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Apply
now for best positions. Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N50331

Alaska Summer Employment

Students Needed! Fishing Industry.

Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per

month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No

experience necessary. Call (206)545-

4155 ext A50332

AutoCAD Drafting and Design Let

me help! 25 years experience in~

designing, detailing, and checking of

electrical, mechanical, architectural

and drawings of all kinds. 10 years

an AutoCAD designer. Call George

(617) 284-0736.

Healthy men needed as sperm

donors. Help others and earn up to

$105/week. All ethnicities needed,

call to see if you qualify: 497-8646

M-F 8:00-4:00. California Cryobank,

Cambridge

Ideal Part-Time Childcare Job Carry
your course load! Get free
room/board in navy yard triplex!
Make money! In exchange for
occasional before/after help for
bright 9-year-old girl. Private
bedroom/bath; city skyline view.
References. 242-0950 after 9 pm

Give the gift of life. Help a childless
couple become a family. Be an egg
donor or carry a child for an infertile
couple. Excellent compensation
$2500/$17000. 800-308-7367.

Editor/Writing Coach Haveddifficulty
writing a ter 11} paper or thesis? ESL
students, are you uncertain about
grammar and sentence structure? As
an experienced journalist and
counselor, I can edit your project for
clarity, grammar and style. Will coach
students through writers' block and
help start or complete a difficult
writing project. Reasonable rates.
Call 547-7657

Wanted Full-time teacher wanted for
immediate ~tart in Korea: Must be a
native English speaker with college
degree, and able to obtain a visa. For
more info (617)352-6711

• Housing

The.deadline to apply for on campus
summer and fall 95-96 vacanices in
family and single graduate student
apartments and dormitories is
Tuesday, February 28,.1995.
Applications available in Graduate
Housing in E32-133. Any questions,
call 3-5148. The Graduate Housing
Office is closed Wenesday, March 1st.

• Announcements

Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get.to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.'

Found: Gold signet ring by the

turnstiles in the Kendall Square T

station, Wed, Feb 1, around

midnight. Contact Michael at 253-

5764 or michael@psyche.mit.edu .

• Travel

Caribbean/Mexico 189 R/T Europe

169 If you can beat these prices

start your own damn airline! Air-Tech

Ltd. 212/219-7000

info@aerotech.com

Spring Break 95 America's #1

Spring Break .Company'.Cancun,

Bahamas, or Florida! 110% lowest

price guarantee! Organize 15 friends

and travel free! Call for our finalized

1995 Party Schedules!! (800) 95-

BREAK

Jim's Journal By Jim
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fourth in the triple jump with a per-
sonal bestjumpof42' 3 1/2".

On the track, sprinter Matt Sand-
holm '96 finished econd in the 55-
meter dash, and qualified provision-
ally for the Division III national
championship with a time of 6.54
seconds. In the 55-meter hurdles,
Colin Page '95 grabbed fifth place
for the Engineers.

MIT entered only one runner in
the middle distance events, co-cap-
tain Ethan Crain '95. After easily
winning his preliminary heat, Crain
won a hotly contested final in the
1,000-meter run, passing an oppo-
nent in the final steps of the race;
the other runner attempted to cut off
Crain, and then pushed him as they
crossed the finish line. Crain was
also victorious in the 1,50D-meter
run, and anchored the distance med-
ley relay.

In the long distance events, Josh
Feldman '97 was running strong in
the 3,000-meter, when a collision
with another runner sent him falling
to th~ track. Feldman recovered and
stormed back to a fifth-place finish.
Jesse Darley '95 took second in the
5,000, and Arnold Seto '96 took
fifth, in one of only three events
where M IT placed more than one
competitor.

The meet ended with the relays,
and the tired MIT athletes neverthe-
less put up a strong showing. The
distance medley team of Chris Schell
'96, Frank Benham '97, Karl
Munkelwitz '95, and Crain took third
place, as did the 3,200-meter relay
team of Feldman, Joel Ford '98, Ed
Patron '95, and Edgar gwenya '96.
The 1,600-meter team of Jesus
Muniz '98, Marcelo Targino '96,
John Kim '98, and Akin Aina '95 ran
a strong race, but could only manage
sixth place in a strong field.

In addition, Crain and Wallberg
have already qualified for the
NCAA Division III championships,
which will take place in two weeks;
Sandholm and Ugarov have provi-
sionally qualified.
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By Bo Ught
T£AMM£MB£R

The MIT track team took on the
be t in ew England last weekend,
when it played ho t to the ew Eng-
land Division III indoor track and
field championships. The Engineers,
who finished the season with a 10-1
record, ere looking to avenge a
season-ending loss to Williams Col-
lege. Unfortunately, the talent at
William was a little out of reach
and the Ephmen scored 164 points
to -easily win the meet.

Despite the loss, the MIT ath-
letes put on a strong performance
for the third time in as many weeks,
setting over 20 personal bests. The
team nearly held off a talent-laden
Coast Guard team, before settling
for third place, with 96 points to
Coast Guard's 104.

On Friday, the Engineers did
their best to get 'an early advantage
by sending Lincoln Bonner '97 and
Bo Light '96 to compete in the pen-
tathlon. Bonner and Light held the
top two places after the hurdles and
long jump, but the third event, the
shot put, proved to be their undoing,
and they were unable to mount a
comeback in the hjgh jump and
1,000-meter run. Light finished in
fifth place and Bonner wa sixth,
earning MIT three early points.

Saturday began with the field
events, and the Engineers came out
strong. John Wallberg '96 took sec-
ond in the 35 lb. weight throw with a
toss of 55 feet, 1 1/2 inches, and
came back with a 46' 9 3/4" perfor- .
mance in the shot put, good enough
for fourth place. At the pole vault,
Jason Melvin '97 was exploring new
heights, and his personal best vault
of 14'0" earned him third place.

In the jumps, co-captain Andrew
Ugarov. '95 made the finals in the
long jump~ but could .not improve
his performance!. and failed to score.
Ugarov did take third in the high
jump, with ajump of6' 5", and then
won the triple jump with a 44' 9"
jump. Hung Hoang '96 placed

Track Places 3rd
At Championship

SPORTS

RA YSHAD OSHTORY

Alejandro P. Heyworth '95 mak~ a shot playing A-Ieague basketball for Alpha Tau Omega against
Delta Tau Delta on Monday night. /'

.• ebruary 24, 1995

•• f

~."

If unable to attend, please forward your resume indicating position of interest to Altera
Corporation, Human Resources, Dept MIT, 2610 Orchard Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134-
2020, FAX (408) 435-5065. We will also be accepting resumes for Applications Engineers
and Product Engineers. Principals only, please. EOE .

ProfItability, strong sales, new product releases and dedicated employees are some of the
reasons why Altera is the worldwide leader in advanced PLDs and software.

If your degree is in EE or ~S, then you should find out more about the Altera Advantage.
Sign up in your Career Center as soon as possible, and meet with us.

Cll'rent Opportunities:
• Ie DESIGN ENGINEERS
• SOFIWARE ENGINEERS

intervIeWs be held
FRlJAY,MARCH10, 1.

...

You'll never know where
our. PLOs will .Iake.you.

From Magnetic Resonancelmaging to telecommunications to high speed trains, Altera's
CMOS high density Programmable Logic Devices have such a wide'range of applications that
there's literally no telling which one you'll think of fIrst However, when it comes to the
oppOrtunities this technology creates, only one place should come to mind - Altera, in the
heart of beautiful Northern California.
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Women's Gymnastics Fall"
Short of Defeating Brown
By Catherine Garrett
TEAM COACH

Another close meet for the MIT
Women's Gymnastic Team
unfolded before a packed Du Pont
Gymnasium Saturday evening as
Brown University edged out the
home team by a score of 168.8
points to 167.15.

With the loss of Allison Chri -
tenson '98 for a few weeks because
of a knee injury, the team struggled
to make up the difference by hitting
every routine. On the vault, the
team accomplished its goals, as
Erica Carmel '96 and Sandy Dow
'96 stuck handspring vaults for
scores of 7.35 and 7.55 and
Valentina Sequi '97 and Michelle
Mile '98 completed their half-
twist-on, full-twist-off vaults for
scores of 7.8 and 8.4.

Team captain Janet Sollod '96
landed a handspring full-twist to
take second place overall in the
meet with an 8.7, and Sheila Roc-
chio '97 earned an 8.9 and first
place on the event for her one-and-
a-half forward somersaulting feat.

The team showed some of its
best performances of the season on
the uneven bar. Dow and Carmel
swung cleanly without a miss, and

Sollod stood up her front somer-
saulting dismount for a score of
7.65. Rocchio also nailed her "toe-
on-front" dismount for an 8.25, and
Miles had her top core of the ea-
son with an 8.6. Chiarenza, despite
having problems with her full-pirou-
ette-handstand on the high bar,
earned an 8.45 for an otherwise
clean routine.

With no falls or breaks in rou-
tines preceding the balance beam
event, the pres ure was on the team
to stick five solid routines, as the
Engineers trailed the Bears by only
.5 point going into the event.
Unfortunately, Carmel, Sollod,
Miles, and Chiarenza all suffered
one fall each.

Melissa Kaye '95 put the team
back on track by nailing her entire
routine, including an aerial cart-
wheel and difficult jumps, for her
top score of the season, 8.5.

Rocchio following by turning in
another stellaT performance on the
event and earned first place overall
on the beam with an 8,9.

However, the damage was done
and Brown led the meet by almost
two points.

With the outcome of the meet

fairly evident going into 1he final
event, the floor exercise, the MIT
women were determined to claim a
win at least on this event despite it
being Brown's strongest area.

The tenacity of this team pre-
vailed a the Engineers' perfor-
mances by Carmel and Dow earned
7.25 and 8.3, while Kaye had anoth-
er per onal best performance of an
8.65.

Miles turned in an 8.85 while
Rocchio stuck her double back and
earned second place overall on the
event'with a 9.15.

Sollod had her career highest
score of 9.2 as she completed a
graceful, energetic, and precise
routine to take first place overall on
the event. The Engineers won the
event by .05 but could not make up
the deficit in the overall team
score.

The team will travel to Ithaca
College to compete in the Eastern
Collegiate Gymnastics Champi-
onships this weekend. There, they
hope to place among the top three
teams as a pre-cursor to the National
Championships that will be held in
St. Paul, Minn. in March.

RICH DOMONKOS-THE TECH

Michelle Miles '98 shows her reverse planche move. Miles competed
with the women's gymnastics team on Saturday:-OO on Wednesday.

UCLA Heads Top 10, But Hardly
Dominates Like ~LV, DUke:Did f,"

EVERYTHING
ABOUTSPORTS

look to hay-e the inside track to the
title. 'Nova has had a spectacular
season, having won eleven in a row
until the loss to the Hoyas.

All-Big East Team: Allen Iver-
son (Georgetown), point guard;
Lawrence Moten (Syracuse), shoot-
ing guard; Jason Lawson (Villano-
va), center; Kerry Kittles (Villano-
va), small forward; John Wallace
(Syracuse), power forward.

You may.be asking where'& :1.1
~".

UConn's Ray Allen. Well, the team
needs a point guard, and Iverson is
the best. Lawrence Moten, who

. broke Terry Dehere's all-time Big _,~
East scoring record this past week,
is much better than Allen. Lawson,
despite injurie~ problems, is current-
ly the best big man in the league.

St. John's frosh Zendan Hamil-
ton is a year away and George-
town's athelia Harrington had a
disappointing junior season. John
Wallace beats out Boston College's
Danya Abrams as the top _power .for-
ward.

Player of the Year ho.nors go to'
Kittles, who is averaging over 20
points per game, and single-handed- I'

ly led the Wildcats to victory over
the Huskies last Saturday by scoring
37 points.

','

Trivia Question

Since this is the College Hoops
Extravaganza, and we've just done
our Big' East review, this week's
question comes from the courts of
the six-foul conference. What was
the last Big East team to reach the
Final Four? Send answers, along
with comments and new names for
the Shawmut Center to:
easports@the-tech. One winn.er,
chosen at random, will receive a
really 'cool key chain that we found
outside the Student Center.
. Answer to last week's questions:
o one could tell us that the first
BA All-Star game was held in

Bo ton, in 1951, and that Ed Mac-
Cauley of the Celtics was the MVP.
In a similar disappointment, only
our pals in Mudville knew that
Tampa Bay 'and Seattle were the la t
two NFL expansion teams, way.
back in' 1976.

gan would be in that position if
Chris Webber, Juwan Howard, and
Jalen -Rose were 'Still around. North
Carolina has talent in Stackhouse,
Wallace, and. Mcinnis, but all three
are sophomores. Kansas doesn't
have enough talent nor the experi-
ence to be dominant. The same goes
for Kentucky, UConn, and UMass.
Don't get me wrong, they are very
talented teams, but they are not as
good as the Duke and UNL V teams.

Once again, UCLA is my top
pick. They completed season
sweeps of both Arizona and Arizona
State last week. They followed
those wins with an impressive 88-77
victory at Stanford, after Dicky V.
predicted an upset by the Cardinal.
Ed O'Bannon continues to make an
impressive run at National Player of
the Year honors. UCLA's only
weakness is their inability to hit the
trey, which could hurt come March.
This could be the year that the Bru-
ins break out'ofthe Wizard of West-
wood's shadow by winning their
first title since 1975.

Also, don't count Arkansas out
quite yet. Though they haven't lived
up to the pollsters' expectations, the
Hogs should still be considered seri-
ous contenders for the title. The
squad, led by veterans Corliss
Williamson, Scottie Thurman, and
Corey Beck, have won four in a
row. They are peaking at the right
time and should continue to roll. '1
have them at number eight this
week.

Big East Review .

We begin a series of major con-
ference wrap-ups this week by
reviewing the Big East. The Big
East is beginning to regain the form
that made it the most dominant con-
ference in the mid-eighties, when.
players like Ewing, Mullin, Pinck-
ney, and Pearl Washington pounded
away at each other night after night.
Fre hmen superstars Felipe Lopez
and Allen Iverson, are making Big
East game.s fun to watch again.

UConn has led the conference
race ince the start of the season,
and with Villanova's 23 point loss
at Geor~etown' on 'Monday, they

This week, though, we present
you with a big College Hoops
Extravaganza.

Column by So light
and Brian Petersen
SPORTS COLUMNISTS

Pete's Top 10
I. UCLA
2. orth Carolina
3. Kentucky
4. UConn
5. Kansas
6. UMass
7. Maryland
8. Arkansas
9. Michigan St.
10. Wake Forest
Wanted: A numberone team.
Reward: A guaranteed loss.
The curse of the AP poll struck

again this week as top-ranked
Kansas lost less than 24 hours after

being voted
number one.
This is the
fourth time in
four weeks that

the number one team has been
knocked off (UMass, North Caroli-
na, and UConn were the others). .

College basketball is more com-
petitive than ever before. On any
given night, a ranked team can fall.
Last week, for example, 16 of the
top 25 teams in the coaches' poll
lost games, including eight of this
week' top 10. It's easy for a weak-
er team like Mississippi to get up
for a big game against a powerhouse
like Arkansas and pull off the upset.

o longer is there one dominant
team in the country, like UNLV in
1989-1991 and Duke in 1991-92,
that can go into any arena on any
given night and be guaranteed to
provide a win. What separates those
teams from the top-ranked teams
today is a combination of talent and
big-game experience.

U LV had Larry Johnson. If he
had a bad night, Stacey Augmon,
Greg Anthony, or Anderson Hunt
could take over. Duke had Christian
Laetner and Bobby Hurley, with a
strong supporting cast that went to
four consecutive Final Fours. Both
teams just knew what it took to win.

Look' anhe te'am 'tOday: Michi.: '

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
aturday , Feb. 25
en' Volleyball v . Concordia and Rivier college, 10 a.m.

Men' Gymnastic vs. University ofVennont, 2 p.m.

RICH DOMONKOS -THE TECH

A member of the varsity squash team prepares to smash the
ball during MIT's 9-0 loss to Dartmouth College.
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